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Established January, 1846
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Entered » 8*Mnd Cltii Mall Matter
By Th. Coarlar-Gaiatta. 465 Main St.

The Courier-Gazette

NEARING

oubo'-riiitions $3.00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
very reasonable.

County Attorney

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1S91 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
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Courage conquers all things: It even
— gives strength to the body.—Ovid.
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KNOX COUNTY ESTATES

In Knox County Probate Court
Tuesday Inventories were filed in
these estates: Elizabeth G. Parker.
J1S.05S.50; George K. Mayo, (trust)
72S.985.42; Marietta Stone, $4938.63;
Warren H. Smalley. 8227; Katie M
Gay, $10,389.91; Lucy M. Kennedy,
$12,881.
WENTWORTH FAMILY

. The Wentworth reunion will be held
1 at S. E. Wentworth's. Hope, Aug. 27.
| 100-101
Mrs. Ella F. Bowley, Sec.

ENSIGN OTIS
417 Main Street, Rockland
BORN in Rockland, and has always
made hie home there.

EDUCATION:
Rockland
High
School, Class of 1903; and Bowdoin
College Class of 1907.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: First
associated with his father, the late
Oliver Otie, as an editor of the Rock
land Opinion. Legal training uhder
direction of the late A. S. Littlefield,
Esq. Now ending his seventh year
of law practice in Rockland. A di
rector of the North National Bank
and an officer, director or attorney
of several other important business
concerns, in Rockland and elsewhere.
CHURCH: Affiliated with Rock-'
land Congregational Church; moder
ator of parish for many years.
FAMILY:
Married in 1911 to
Elizabeth Adams Farwell of Rock
land.
„

♦

CIVIC INTERESTS:
Has been a
member and officer of many civic, I
social service and philanthropic as
sociations and enterprises.

School
Days
Will Soon Be 'Here
and the youngsters must
have Shoes

V

Our Children’s Line is
complete
We have Oxfords and
Straps of every
description

$1.50 to $4.00
The famous

J. P. S. SHOES

POLITICS. A Democrat, but always
reserving the privilege of voting sc- I
cording to hit convictions when the
interests of city or State teem to be
best served by a particular candidate
or policy; and expects others to ex
ercise the same freedom of political
conacience.

GIRL SCOUT SHOES

ORGANIZATIONS: Has belonged
to several, but is not a “joiner," nor
especially prominent in any. Would
rather work in his garden than attend
any meeting that was ever called.

436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Green Trading Stamps

cannot be beat
for big girls

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

Big Dance

VILLAGE
IMPROVEMENT
SUPPER

TONIGHT

FRIDAY, AUG. 22

MORRIS HALL
TENANTS HARBOR

South Thomaston

Music by

Supper from 530 to 7.30 Daylight

tion.

Grange Hall

Kirk’s Dance Band
ADMISSION 50c AND 25c
NO DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT

97-98

GOING TO TRAVEL?

MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE

Transportation Tickets To All
Parts of the World. We attend to
all details in regard to Passports,
Visaes, Re-entry Permits, Trav
eller’s Cheques, etc. If you are
contemplating a trip to any part
of the World, let ut be of service
to you.

TUESDAY, AUG. 26
WILEY’S CORNER
GRANGE HALL
Giv,n by the Blue Boy Student
Band and Orchestra
8.00 o’clock Standard
Admission 35c and 50c

Roberts & Veazie, Inc.
M. F. Lovejoy, Mgr.

Tel. 675

Masonic Tempi,

ROCKLAND, ME.

98-104

100-101

Our branch store in Rockland must be closed

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23

valued at $75,000.00 will be sold at sacrifice.

This opportunity may not happen again.
Come and see for yourself

Store open from 9 A. M. ,to 9 P. M.

THE ORIENTAL RUG CO.
Tel. 271
99-100

THREE CENTS A COPY

j

Volume 85................... Number 100

NOTABLE MAIN STREET BIRTHDAY

Medomak Camp At Wash

St George Has Lead of Two and One-Half Games In the
Knox County Twilight League

ington Has Annual Field Capt. J. F. Gregory and Alvra W. Gregory Built On Firm
Foundation Back In the Days of ’89
Day and Regatta

THE LIONS CLUB

Learns Very Interesting Facts
About Cement As Told
By Mr. Sonntag

The presence of Wildan Thomas, a
feature artist on the programs of
Saturday—Thomaston at Camden.
Station WIHAS, Louisville, Ky.: and
• • • •
the initiation of a new member were
The League Standing
among the several features of the
Lions Club noonday luncheon at Hotel
St. George and Rockland have been
Rockland yesterday.
the winners since the last Issue of
Mr. Thomas sang several selec
this paper, hence the relative standtions, his parady on “Where the River
.ng of the leaders remains unchanged.
Shannon Flows” making an especial
Here are the figures:
hit. The pep which he displayed in
Won Dost P.C.
leading the chorus numbers was also
St. George ................... 11
5
.688
much appreciated by the members.
'Rockland ..................... 8
7
.533
The new member initiated was Earle
Camden ...............a...... 7
7
.500
C. Dow. county treasurer, who has
Thomaston ................. 5
9
.351
• • • •
been on the waiting list several
months. He gave the lion’s roar in
"Kick," Win Another
most approved fashion, although some
Tuesday afternoon the “Kick”
doubt was expressed as to whether
turned her broadside loose on Whitehe actually touched the floor eafch time
head Coast Guard Station and sound
as prescribed by Tamer Saville.
ly trounced the Station team by the
The story of cement was told in a
score of 12 to 5. Drinkwater pilened
very concise and interesting manner
a good game for the “Kick" and after
by Carl H. Sonntag, conservation
the first inning kept the hits well
engineer of the Lawrence Portland
scattered. Troy was the hitting star
Cement Company. Reviewing the
for the "Kick” having a perfect day
early history of this commodity he
at bat.
said that there was much guesswork
Kickapoo C. G.
and little chemistry in its prepara
ab r bh po
tion. The only successful plants in
Folan, ct .................. 5 12 2
The eighth inning was marked by
England were constructed by Ameri
Troy, ss................. 3
3 3 1
turmoil in both halves. St. George been a perfect one Sawyer would
Alvra W. Gregory, President And Capt. J. F. Gregory, Founder of can engineers.
Cunningham. 2b ....
4 2 11
had the bases filled in the first half have been an easy out at the plate.
Mr. Sonntag exhibited a specimen
Manager of the Corporation, Who
“Gregory's,” Who Retires At 89 In
Rogall, If, c ........... 4 4 3 5
Neither side tallied in the ninth.
when “Kelley” Poole celebrated, his
of klinker which he dug from the
Order To Have Time To Play
Pioneered “One Price” in Rockland
Snow, 3b .............. 5 13 3
The score;
honeymoon by poling out the single
ruins of the plant near Snow’s ship
Dickinson, lb ......... 5 0 2 5
St, George
which drove in two runs. When the
yard built by the late Francis Cobb,
Barnes, c .................. 4 0 2 10
1 i ball was returned to the infield it
ab r bh tb po
nu i found runners between bases, and the Monaghan, rf
Pendleton, rf ........ 3 10 0
General congratulations are being her the veteran Capt. J. F. Gregory, and which was solid after having
2
A
E. Drinkwater, p .. 4 0 0 0
accorded J. F. Gregory Sons Co. on aged 89, retired from .active service been exposed to the elements more
i Thomaston men in the throes of Archer, c ....
5
its 41st birthday anniversary which it the store, feeling that h’« wanted than 50 years. “They made good
7* i stage fright. The entire team, it ap- Simmons, cf
3
38 12 16 27
will be observed Friday at the stoic. to quit while he was still young with comment there,” said the speaker, “but
3 peared, was in the diamond at one Lowell, cf ....
1
Few business houses pass the two time to play. At that he finds it diffi after a year and a .half of operation
Whitehead, C. G.
j time, together with the base-runners Dwyer, 3b ....
3
score mark with colors flying as in cult to keep out of the harness and found that they could not compete
ab r bh po
e and the two umpires, and everybody Davidson, lb
this case. The firm has onlyMhis frequently lends a hand during rush with imported cement.
Kelly, ss .................. 5 1 3 1
1 i shrieking words of advice—no two of Sehreiber, 2b
4
The Lawrence cement company
year completed a thoroughly modern hours.
Mann, rf, p .............. 5 1
0 | which were alike. Hither and yon Poole, p .......
2
Along about z1920 Ralph U. Clark was organized In 1832, an dtwo mem
remodelling which makes the plant
Thompson, If .......... 5 0
0 ' went the ball, and hither and yon C. Smith, ss
4
probably the largest and most up-to- joined the staff and has since gained bers of the fourth generation of
Kent, p, 3b, rf ........ 5 1
0 went the baserunners. The fielders H. Smith. It
4
date men’s furnishing store east of a wide reputation as a window Ackermans are still active in it.
Carr, 2b .................... 4 1
0 were so excited that they could not
Portland.
dresser. He has entire charge of this The plant at Thomaston was in no
W. Drinkwater. c .. 4 1
0 hold the ball, and the runners were
33 5 6 7 27 11
The firm began its career in mid- department and the firm spares no sense a promotion scheme and no
Benner, 3b, p ......... 4 0
0 I so excited that they could not hold
Thomaston
August back in 1889 at 421 Main | effort or expense in making its win- stock issue was floated. ‘It is the only
L Drinkwater, cf .. 4 0
1 the bases, and. as usually happens,
ab r bh tb po
street in the property now owned and | dows attractive. In addition to Mr. one of the 165 cement plants in this
Gray, lb .................. 4 0
1 nobody was out, after the poor old Benner, ss .
1 1 4
occupied by M. Berman & Son. under Gregory and Mr. Clark the store staff country which (is (running Jo (full
“ : ball had been thrown all over the ♦ Cummings
the firm name of J. F. Gregory & includes Mrs. Susie Campbell, book- capacity,” (said Mr. Sonntag. amid
40 5 13 24 10 2 lot. The net result was three runs Boggs, lb....
Son and included Capt. J. F Greg- keeper, Harold Whitehill and Robert hearty applause. “It is a straw show
Kickapoo C.G. 2 0 3 0 3 3 1 0 x—12 j for St. George.
Thomaston scored Hinckley, 3b
ory and Alvra W. Gregory. The Gregory.
ing that New England is coming into
Whitehead C.G. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1— 51 two in her half of the eighth and
M. Sawyer,
new firm proved a lusty infant and
The Gregorys started business with its own,” he continued.
Two-b&se hits. Kelly, W. Drinkwa- i muffed a chance to tie the score when
Condon, c, p
in
1891
was
forced
to
seek
new
and
two
brand
new
ideas
for
1889
—
high
The speaker offered the interesting
ter, Folan. Troy. Struck out, E. M. Sawyer struck to third instead of
L. Sawyer, 2b
larger quarters, moving to the store quality merchandise and one price—a bit of information that 35.000 tons of
Drinkwater. 12, Kent 2. Benner 3, going home on a throw from the out
Vinal, cf .....
in
the
then
Farwell
block,
now
occu

trade
doctrine
religiously
adhered
to
stone will be shot down in one blast
Mann 1. Base on balls, E. Drinkwa- I field. On the other hand had the throw
Tripp, rf .,
pied by the F. W. Wool worth Co. down through the years. At that at the Thomaston quarry this week.
ter 1, Benner 3, Mann 1. Hit by ,
This
was
the
business
home
until
Chaples,
If
time
the
average
top
price
of
a
suit
The concern is shipping 29 car
pitcher, Rogall. Umpires, Hays and |
1901 when the big fire in Kimball block was $18 and the new store put In a loads a day; its annual payroll is
Witham.
DR.UNWOOD
T.
ROGERS
opened
the
way
for
the
firm
to
secure
quality
to
require
$30.
In
addition
a
37
4
6
9
*26
7
4
• • • •
about $230,000; its freight bill is in
• Cummings batted for Benner in its present fine quarters, the double rigorous “one price” doctrine was the vicinity of $35,000 a month; em
St. George 5, Thomaston 4
Osteopathic Physician
store at 416-418 Main street.
pioneered in a day of hours-long ployment is given to 180 men at the
the ninth.
An excited crowd of spectators saw
The firm incorporated in 1913 with heckling and barter. The merchant«■ present time.
St. George
00002003 0—5
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
St. George pull a game out of the
Thomaston
02000002 0—4 A. W. Gregory as president-treasurer on the street openly scoffed at the new
Yesterday’s guests were Ralph
Talanhftrt««
Residence
fM-M
coals at Community Park Tuesday i
Two-base hits, H. Smith, M. Saw and Seabrooke Gregory as clerk and ideas and predicted a speedy collapse Johnson of Ithe University of Ken
yer. Three-base hit, M. Sawyer. the corporation is extant today with of the venture, hut time has proven tucky, Jack Binftan and Dr. A. H.
Bases x>n balls, off Poole 1, off M. A. W. Gregory still at Its head. ithat the Gregory idea was right. Chase of the Boston Club.
Sawyer 7. Struck out, by Poole 8, by Shortly after the incorporation, fire j Today th'e name “Gregory's” is
Albert Dodge presided at the piano.
M Sawyer 2, by Condon 4. Hit by visited the block but the store was synonymous with quality merchannot
seriously
damaged.
Last
SeptemI
disc
and
the
one
price
idea.
pjtcher, Monaghan.
Sacrifice hit,
CHOSEN (HONOR MAN
Moitaghan.
Double play, Dwyer,
Sehreiber and Davidson. Umpires, was made In the first inning, after
NO UNSAFE CARS
Mealey, Moore and Dwyer. Scorer, which very few members >»f that
Distinction Comes To Rock
Winslow.
team were seen on the base paths.
land Boy At Newport
Should Be Used On Maine
• • • •
The score:
Training School
Rockland
Rockland 4, Camden 0.
Highways — Save-a-Life
For 25 years Central Maine Power Company has
ab r bh tb po
Hats off to Wendell Th'ornton who
A recent Issue of the Newport Re
paid 6%, or more, annual dividends on time. Over
Jones,
p
..............
5
0
Campaign
blanked the Camden team on its own
cruit contains a portrait of Benjamin
field Tuesday night, after having Thornton, rf ..... 4 1
17,000 stockholders now share in these quarterly
pitched seven innings against the St. Fowler, 2b ....... 4 0
Gov. Gardiner announced Monday Cohen, who has been chosen honor
man of the 21st company. The young
dividends. DO YOU?
George team on the previous night. Oney, 3b ........... 5 1
that he is very gratified at the seaman is a son of Joseph Cohen,
| His work was so inspiring to his Flanagan, c ..... 4 1
response of the motorists to the Maine formerly of this city, and a brother
team-mates that they plugged ahead Brackett, lh ..... 4 1
'Recently, the National Better Business Bureau
Save-A-Life motor vehicle inspection of Harry Cohen, proprietor of Knox
{for the victory which restored them McCarty, cf ..... 3 3
campaign. He said it is his desire to Book Store. The Newport Recruit
published the following investment qualifications as
to second place in the league stand Seavey, ss ....... 5 3
see all motor vehicles bearing Maine
id;
ing.
Cummings, if .... 4 1 0 0 2 1
a guide in selecting |any security:
“Cohen, Benjamin, apprentice sea
Seavey had a busy time of it in
registration plates hearing the official
man (201-39-54), has won the dis
short-field, accepting all of his nine
38 11 10 12 27 13
yellow and black inspection sticker
Has the company a successful record?
tinction of being the honor man of
chances. Thurston the Camden sec
Thomaston
on
the
right-hand
corner
of
their
Has the security a good dividend record?
the twenty-first company. He was
ond baseman had the same number of
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Has the security a good earnings record?
windshields.
This is an outward born Oct. 8, 1909, at Rockland, Maine.
chances, with only one misplay.
Benner, ss .......... 3 10 0 17
Has the security sound future prospects?
sign, he said, to all people that th’e He is a graduate of Boston English
The score:
Boggs, lb .......... 4 0 0 0 14 0
Has the security a quick resale market?
car is not only safe but that the op High School.
Rockland
Hinckley, 3b ..... 4 0 0 0 1 2
Has the security a loan value at your bank?
erator of that machine is a careful
“He enlisted at Boston. Massa
ab
r
bh
po
a
M.
Sawyer,
rf
....
4
0
110
0
Has the security a fair market price?
driver and is cooperating with the chusetts, Jan. 2, 1929. He passed the
Jones, cf ................ 5
Condon, p ......... 4 0 110 1
State of Maine to reduce motor test for and expects to go to the Hos
Cunningham, rf
4
L. Sawyer, 2b ....
40 0 0 1 2
vehicle fatalities.
pital Corps Training School, Ports
Central Maine Power Company Preferred Stock
Fowler. 2b ......
Vinal. cf ............ 3 0 114 0
State police from now on until the mouth, Virginia. When his com
Oney,
3b
..........
Tripp, c .............. 2 0 112 0
answers a strong affirmative to all these points.
end of the campaign will remind all pany was formed, he was chosen as
Flanagan, c ....
Chaples, If ....... 3 0 114 0
owners of motor vehicles not bearing apprentice chief officer. He per
Brackett, lb ...
1 14
the official windshield sticker of their formed his duty in a highly satisfac
If you wish to improve your investment list send
McCarty, If ......
2 0
31 1 5 5 27 12 2 responsibilities in this campaign, and tory manner. He presents a clean
Seavey. ss ......
the attached coupon for complete information about
Rockland ..... 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 3—11 th'e owner of that motor vehicle may and neat appearance and carries him
Thornton, p ....
Thomaston .... 10000000 0— 1 he subjected to a police inspection.
self in a military manner.
this security.
Two-base hits, Jones. Thornton.
No unsafe cars should he on the
“His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
38 4 13 27 15 2 Oney, Flanagan. Bases on balls oft' highways of Maine. The Save-A-Life
Cohen, 15 Wabeno street. Roxbury,
Camden
Jones 1, off Condon 3. Struck out. by Campaign is a worthy movement and Mass., will be delighted to learn that
ab r bh po
Jones 4, by'Condon 2. Hit by pitcher, the purpose is to save human lives he is doing so well in the Navy."
I Dailey, cf ................ 4
Fowler, Flanagan, McCarty Benner. and prevent injury, first, to the people
Plaisted, 3b .............. 4
Double plays, Fowler and Brackett; of our state and, second, to make our
AUGUSTA, MAINE
THE KENNEBEC SHERIFF
! Thomas, c .............. 4
L. Sawyer and Boggs. Umpires, highways safer for the many visitors
John F. Choate of Waterville, past
Bennett, If .............. 3
Mealey and Black. Scorer, Winslow. that use our beautiful state during commander of the Department of
Wadsworth, lb ...... 3
0 12
the vacation time. It 1r hoped that
Mail Coupon for Complete Details
Boynton, p .............. 3
at the end of the campaign every mo Maine, American Legion, has been
BY AIR TO CHICAGO
i Richards, 2b .......... 3
Central Maine Power Co.
tor vehicle, will have been inspected nominated by Gov. Gardiner for
I Grafton, ss
Augusta, Maine
and that Maine will take the lead of sheriff of Kennebec County, to suc
I Leonard, rf
Two of Capt. “Bill s’’ Pas all other New England States by hav ceed Chester W. Getchell. who re
Please mail me complete details concerning your Preferred
ing inspected more cars in relation signed Saturday at the request of the
Stock $6 Dividend Series.
sengers Were Bit Nervous to the number of cars registered in Governor and whose resignation W’as
30 0 2 27 15 1
promptly accepted at a special meet
Rockland ......... 10020000 1—4
each state.
Name ......................................................................................................................
Over White Mountains
Camden ........... 00000000 0—0
All civic organizations, the press ing of the Executive Council.
Two-base
hits—Fowler,
Oney,
and other civic agencies have been
Street .....................................................................................................................
Writing from Chicago Monday called upon to lend their wholehearted YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Brackett.
Stolen bases—Cunning
City or Town ................................................................................... -................
ham, McCarty, Fow’ler. Sacrifice hit Capt. William H. Wincapaw, pilot of support in an endeavor to save human
100Thl09 •
—Flanagan. Double play—Boynton the 'Rockland to Chicago airplane lives and to prevent automobile acci
If I had to live ray life again I would have
to Wadsworth. Base on balls—Off
dents. About ten more days are left made a rule to read some poetry and listen
some music at least once a week. The
Boynton, Struck out—By Thornton, trip, says:
for the Save-A-Life campaign. Over to
"‘We had a very good’ trip in spite 800 official stations are located loss of these tastes ls a loss of happiness.—
I 6. Boynton 4. Umpires—Kennedy and
Charles Darwin.
; Nelson.
of head wind and haze until we throughout the state and these 800
«...
THE WATER FOWL
reached Buffalo, and two rain squalls stations have been carefully selected
Rockland 11, Thomaston 1
by the state officials and are ready
Whither, midst falling dew.
before we reached Utica. We cov to give a free inspection to all motor While glow the heavens with the last steps or
Thomaston played listless and mel
day.
ancholy ball at Community Park last ered about 1360 (miles in 13 hours. ists, the inspection consisting of Far through their rosy depths dost thou pursue
lights,
horns.
steering
I night and the result was the first Two of the passengers did not feel brakes,
Thy solitary way ?
one sided and uninteresting game so well while we w’ere over the White mechanism and other safety factors.
Vainly the fowler's eye
There will he no good reason for Might
SPEAR’S HALL
: that has been played in the Knox Mountains. Ship and engine ran
taark thy distant flight, to do thee
i County Twilight league thus ifar. wonderfully. The motor is as smooth any motorist not having availed him
wrong,
self of the opportunity of obtaining As, darkly painted on the crimson sky,
The redeeming features of Thomaa- as a clock, thanks to York.
Thy figure floats along.
“The airport is 18 miles out of the the official inspection sticker which
j ton's ill-starred exhibition were the
“STICK” SMITH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Seek’st thou the plashy brink
work of Benner at short and the outer city and is so large I did not know signifies that his motor vehicle is
Of weedy lake, or marge of river wide,
garden performances of Vinal and where to fcit down. The Rockland safe for the high'ways.
with BERT LIBBY, Banjo Artist
Or where the rocking billows rise and sink
' Chaples.
airport would make a good watch fob
On the chafed ocean side?
obrien-McDonnell
Jones, without apparently extend for it. Buit it was not very busy at
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
There is a Power whose care
the
airports
where
we
stopped.
ing
himself,
held
the
visitors
to
five
100-103
Teaches thy way along that pathless coast—
The residence of Rev. H. R. Win
“We attended the first day’s ses
i singlee. Thomaston's solitary score
The desert and Illimitable air,—
chenbaugh
was
the
scene
of
a
quiet
Lone wandering, tout not lost.
sions of the first National Legisla
tive Air Conference ever held in the wedding ceremony Tuesday evening
All day thv wings have fanned,
when he tied the knot which united
United States at the Northeastern
COMING
that far height, the rold. thin atmosphere;
Francis J. M. O’Brien, one of Rock At
Yet
stoop not. weary, to the welcome land,
School of Law, and tonight will at land’s new residents, and Miss Con
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
Though the dark night Is near.
tend a (banquet at the Lake Shore stance K. McDonnell of Cambridge,
The Most Talked of and Best Picture of the Year
Athletic iClub.”
•
And soon that toll shall end:
Mass. The couple were attended by
Captain Wincapaw and Alan L. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr. Soon shalt/thou find a summer home, and rest.
And scream among thv fellows; reeds shall
Bird are delegates from Maine. An
The bridegroom is a son of Walter
bend
Soon o'er thy sheltered nest.
other Rockland passenger on the trip A. O’Brien a Portland railway mail
was Dr. Blake Annis.
clerk, and is In charge of the Port
Thou’rt gone: the abyss of'Heaven
land Evening News circulation inter Hath swallowed up thy form ; yet on my heart
Deeply bath sunk the lesson thou hast given
SIMMONS FAMILY
ests
in
Rockland
and
Belfast
and
WITH
And shall not soon depart:
»
The forty-fifth annual reunion of covers the news field for that paper.
the Simmons family will be held with The bride is a daughter of Charles
He who from zone to zone.
Fred L. and Robert Simmons in East H. McDonnell a well known Portland Guides through the boundless sky thy certain
flight.
Warren, (Wednesday, Aug. 27. No'musician.
TULLY MARSHALL
In the long way that I must tread alone.
| The couple will reside in Rockland
postponement.
Will lead my steps aright.
—William Cullen Bryant.
where they are cordially welcomed.
HXriOl
Mabel S. Heald, Sec
Coming Game

night as the result of one of the wild
est, weirdest and freakiest innings
ever played on that field.
Thopiaston had held a lead, 2 to 0
up to fifth Inning, and Maurice Saw
yer appeared to be well nigh invinci
ble in the box. In the fifth his steer
ing gear suddenly went blooey and he
issued three passes. These with a
sacrifice fly. and a single by Archer
netted the Harbor boys the two runs
that put them on even footing with
the Montpelierites.
Sawyer’s slump appeared to be only
temporary, for he held St. George
hitless and scoreless in the next two
innings. In the eighth, however he
suffered a similar relapse, and gave
three more bases on balls, finally
swapping jobs with Condon who had
been wearing the mask. Subsequent
events showed that if this transfor
mation had been effected sooner
Thomaston would probably have gone
home triumphant, for Condon during
his stay on the mound allowed only
one hit, and fanned four men.

Camp Medomak, one of the largest
summer camps for boys, held its an
nual regatta and field day Tuesday,
with more than 230 taking part. A
large number of spectators enjoyed
the sports.
The Cubs , Juniors, Seniors and
Rangers competed in rowing, pad
dling,, swimming and diving.
In field events the boys divided into
four tribes, Senecas, Mohawks, Dela
wares and Navajos. In the evening
the parents, guests and friends at
tended the outdoor theatre, when
“Ambrose” a two-act play by Stuart
Walker, was presented.
Outstanding competitors were Da
vid Crawford of Watertown, Robert
Williams of Belmont, Don Sutherland
of Athol. Dick Scott of New York,
Stewart De Bard of West Newton,
Vincent Wentworth of Auburndale.
Stephen Hall of South Norwalk.
Conn., Bernard Webber of Bedford.
Philip Parker of Reading and Robert
Moses of Spencer King. Porto Rico.
Frank E. Poland, director of the camp,
and Ormond Loomis were in charge of
the program.

No Maine Investment List Is Complete
Without Some C. M. P. Preferred
Stock

Central Maine Power Co.

Assistant Engineers
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29

GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS

Rockland

A DAY OF SPORT

CLIMAX

DANCE

Our stock of

500 Main Street

THE

THREE-TIM E8-A-WEEK

Candidate For

Will sincerely appreciate your vote
and assistance in the coming elec

'Rockland, Maine, Thursday, August 21, 1930

Thursday
Issue

‘CommonClay’
CONSTANCE BENNETT, MATTY KEMP
STRAND THEATRE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 21, 1930

Page Two

Every-Other-Day’
’'SHna

The Courier-Gazette

UUIH1SU

__________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK__________

Rockland. Me . Aug. 21, 1930.
Personally appeared Frank <S. Lyddle. who
on oath declared that he is Pressman In the
jfflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of Aug. ’19, 1930, there Was
printed a tot-al of 6340 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

And who is he that will harm you,
if ye be followers of that which is
good?—I. Peter 3:13.

The County Commissioners, in
their session Tuesday, agreed
that under the present rate of
county expenses there would be
a reduction in the tax rate for
1931 and 1932. Unless something
unforeseen happens, the cut in
county taxes will be fully as
large, if not larger, than the cut
made for 1929 and 1930.

We regard the above statement as
exceedingly interesting to the tax
payers of the county, at the time when
they are to give in their votes for
officials who shall carry on the affairs
during the ensuing two years. The
reductions in the tax rate are the
result of careful and intelligent ad
ministration of public business. The
commissioners have not been nig
gardly in their policies. There have
been many improvements wrought in
the county buildings, repairs that have
waited upon a convenient season, and
the modernizing of portions of the
courthouse interior which had in certain ol its rooms gone out of date,
Tlie commissioners are to be congratulated for this favorable showing, upon which there is no question
the tax-payers will heartily register
their commendation.

HERE’S NEWS YOU’LL BE GLAD TO READ

-

Gregory’s forty-one years in business will be celebrated this month by offering our enormous stock of

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S APPAREL
SALE OPENS

clock
daylight t
time

Friday Morning, August 22

All Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties will be stirred into action by these extremely low prices for quality merchandise
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The Brockton fair dates are
changed this year. This great New .
England exhibition will open Sept. |
9 for live days and nights. This is
three weks earlier than usual, and 1
the chill that accompanies October j
nights will thus be avoided. An- |
nouncing this change the Boston
Globe says: "In addition, the advan
tages of daylight saving will give the
afternoon arrivals a better oppor
tunity to inspect the exhibits. An
other point is that flowers, fruits and
vegetables are at their best then, and
this important department f the fair
will be more striking than ever. In
line with the spirit of the times, the
management has arranged tercenten
ary features for each of the five days.
The flrst four days of the fair will be
given over to the elaborate horse
show and to the light-harness racing,
while the dog show* will also be in
progress. On the concluding day the
track will be taken by automobile
racers, including some of the bestknown, dirt-track speedsters in the
world. Thrills aplenty are assured.
A firemen's muster also will have its I
place on the program.
Rev. Harry C. Leach, who with his
family is occupying a cottage at
Pleasant Beach, and will preach at
the First Baptist Church next Sun
day, is a native of West Rockport
and was baptized and became a member of the Rockland church, following
which he and Mrs. Leach were missionaries in Burma for three years,
where .two of their three children
were born. Upon their return to this
country, Mr. Leach was located in
Pittsfield, Mass., for eight years and
then became pastor of the First Bap
tist Church in Hackensack, N. J.,
where he is completing his fourteenth
year. His two daughters were gradu
ated from Wheaton till.) College this
year.
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READ THESE FIGURES ONCE---- THEN READ THEM AGAIN

The steam yacht Aztec, which j
served as Commander C. F. Snow's
flagship during the World War was in
Rockland harbor yesterday, having J
been restored to the possession of her I
former owner Mr. Burrage, from !
whom she was taken over by the gov- ,
ernment when Uncle Sam took a hand !
In the big disturbance across the ’
water. The Aztec visited this port a
number of times during the war in
order that the officers might inspect
the Naval Training Station then In
existence here.
Capt. William F.
Lakeman of Rockland was in com-{9|
mand at one time. The yacht is 262 |
feet long, and attracted much atten- !
tion along the waterfront yesterday. 11

Scout Executive Herbert Patrick of I
e Portland Council will be here ■
rly in September to arrange his
ogram with reference to the Boy
•outs of Pine Tree Council, which
111 hereafter be under the direct
pervision of the Portland Council.
one of its districts. It is under
ood that a full time Scout execu
te will be sent here.
til who plan to attend the State
iventlon
of American
Legion
ciliaries in Augusta Aug. 25-27 are
;ed to make reservations for rooms
once with Brooks Newbert, Auita Trust Building, Augusta, and
the banquet on Monday night !
ervations for tickets are to be ariged with Mrs. Marietta Greenlaw,
gU8t&.

rhe South Marine Railways had a
tinguished visitor yesterday in the
m of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's
leymoon craft the Mouette, which
s being cleaned and painted pre•atory to further use when the disguished aviator and his family re|t North Haven. The boat was
nched from the RAHway last night.
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SUITS
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, 16.75,19.75,22.75,26.75,29.75

Mi
rs

Men’s Shirts,

19.75

Men’s 2-Piece Golf Suits,

1.29,1.79,2.29

Finest Silk Shirts,

Boys’ Knicker Suits,
5.75,6.75,7.75,8.75
A few sizes 15,16 and 17,
3.50

5.39

Men’s Chambray Work Shirts,

69c, 89c
is

Boys’ Shirts,

Children’s Wash Suits, sizes 3,4,5,6,7, all put in one lot, 79c suit

79c

Blouses ,

59c, 69c
,10

ALL

j
■
;
j
|

Scout Executive John W. Thomp
son who is soon to take up his new
d lra in Quincy. Mass., tisited the
Scout camp "Massasoit' at Bournedale. near Cape Cod Canal this week,
and had the pleasure ot meeting the
entire executive board and attending
a meeting of the Scoutmasters. The
camp has a capacity of 2t>0 boys and
is splendidly equipped. Quincy has
675 Boy Scouts. Mr. Thompson has
devoted the past five years to Scout
work in IRoekland and was a Sea
Scout director for one year in Boston
before coming here. "Rockland will
always be home to me no matter
where I go." Mr. Thompson told a
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday.

Smartly tailored Suits, Topcoats and Furnishings we absolutely refuse to carry over.
AU gcods on sale are of our regular stock—No sale goods have been purchased—many lots
are small and will not be replaced, therefore it will be to your advantage to come early.

We know that casual and average reductions will not stir up the sensational selling that must
be accomplished. We have therefore herded this immense stock into a roundup of Super
Bargains and if prices speak louder than words —here they are.

Men’s Topcoats

LUGGAGE

$19.75

MARKED
DOWN

$22.75

$26.75

Men’s Neckwear
Men’s Hosiery
Ladies’ Hosiery

BATHING
SUITS
ONE=THIRD
OFF

39c, 69c, $1.15, $1.35
19c, 39c, 69c
39c, 79c, $1.10, $1.49

Raincoats,

SWEATERS
Men’s Coat Sweaters,
all sizes, 99c
Men’s Heavy All Wool

Sweaters, 7.35

Boys’ Heavy Shaker
Knit Coat Sweaters, 4.35

Men’s

5.75,6.75,8.75,9.75

Blazer Coats
$6.75

Men’s Pajamas,
1.39, 1.89,2.29,2.89

Ladies’ Blazer Coats, 5.75
Men’s Hats, 3.75 4.75 6.75

Men’s Shorts in plain

and fancy colors, 39c, 69c

Men’s Striped Serge and

White Flannels,

2 lots Khaki Trousers,
‘

AU

Straw Hats
$1.00

Juvenile Suits, sizes 3,4,

5,6,7, 1.39,2.29,3.69

5.89

89c, 1.39

Boys’ Knee Pants, 89,1.39

Think of the high type of merchandise this store features the year around—then think of
this same class of apparel at your disposal now at these money saving prices.
But Don’t Wait—Now is the time for Action and here you’ll find plenty of it. AU prices
quoted are for cash, only—No goods charged.

The above are but a few of the many opportunities to save money that can be found in this

sale. The people of this vicinity expect .great things of our sales and we have never disap
pointed them.

GREGORY’S
■

ROCKLAND
V' -« *
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Wooster’s Market

SEE AND HEAR

SPECIALS

The New

ROAST BEEF............. .......................... 18c, 25c, 35c
STEW BEEF............................................ 25c, 30c, 35c
CORNED BEEF........ . ........................ 8c, 10c, 25c
POT ROAST ......................................... 25c, 30c, 35c
STEAK............................................... 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c
HAMBURG................................... 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c
BACON (sliced) ............................... .
35c, 45c, 50c
FOWL (Native) ........................................ ............... 35c
POTATOES (Native) ................................. peck 30c
PEERLESS FLOUR..................................... bag 99c
SHREDDED WHEAT.............................. 2 for
19c
UNEEDA BISCUIT.................................. 6 for
25c
VINEGAR FOR PICKLING................ gallon 35c
SWEET POTATOES .............................3 lbs.
25c
STRING BEANS ................................ 4 quarts 25c
CEERY (Native) ...................................................... 18c

BLUEBERRIES

CROSLEY

Radio

$125.50
Complete

Installed in your home

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632 MAIN ST.

FRESH VEGETABLES

Telephone 600
481 Main Street

ROCKLAND

Amrad and Crosley

FRESH FISH

Radios

Free Delivery
Rockland, Maine

TALK OF THE TOWN

Vice President J. N. Southard has ,
a vacation from the North National i
Rank next weeks.

Haraden Trott, chief engineer of
Mackay ’Radio Co., is in Cushing to- j
day inspecting the Mackay Radio j
Plant.

Aug. 27—The Kalloch family at Arthur D.
Kulloch’s, Thomaston.
Aug. 27—Wentworth family at S. E. Went
worth’s In Hope.
Aug. 27- Simmons at the home of Fred
L. Simmons and Jtobert Simmons In East
Warren.
Aug. 27—tMank Family at North Waldoboro.
Aug. 27—Fogler-Payson families at Penob
scot View Grange hall, Glencove.
, Aug. 27-(Simmons family at the home of
Fred L. and Robert Simmons, East Warren.
Aug. 28 -Robinson family at St. George
Grange hall.
Aug. 28 -Hoffses family at the (Fuller farm,
North Cushing.
Sept. 1—'Whittmore family at Verona.

American Legion meeting at 8, day
light, tonight.
X

—

William Flanagan is home from
Portland on his vacation.
Rodney Lindsey of 17 Perry street
has a half-cent dated 1806.

The famous Havana Red Sox,
America’s greatest colored team plays
in Togus Sunday.
The Board of Registration will be
in session Aug. 27 to 30 and Sept. 2
and 3 at City hall.

LAMB
« jv

a

«*•

WE OFFER—
Fore Quarters,
Legs for Roasting,
Chops,

p?

Counter
lb 14c
lb 32c
lb 35c

Lamb is a little higher but still a won
derful bargain

Pork for Roasting,

(large size)

lb 18c Peaches, No. 1,

These are chilled loins, cut from small
pigs, that are fine quality and every cut
is guaranteed.

Chuck Roast,
Finest Quality Beef

2 cans 25c

Preserving Jars
PINTS

2 QUARTS

QUARTS

lb 16c 99c doz. $1.09 doz. $1.45 doz.
3 boxes 23c
Jar Rubbers,

FRESH KILLED NATIVE
FOWL
or
CHICKENS

lb 35c

. • ‘ ..»

Baker’s Cocoa,
can 15c
Cain’s Mayonnaise, 8 oz. 19c
Calo Dog Food,
2 cans 25c
Kaffee Hag,
1 lb. tin 59c
Fresh Bread,
07c
Tomato Juice Cocktail,
39c

Quart Basket Blueberries, 15c

7 for 25c

Native Cukes,

Red Astrachan Apples, pk 29c

NATIVE GOLDEN BANTAM

I

CORN wm'i,l“u

cIo

1 5c

If

Corned B<eef lb 10c 12c 15c
FI(ElE CABBAGE

lb 19c

SMOKED>5 HOULDERS
NATIVE

POTAT 0 E>
Hamburg Stealk

29c
pk
1On
Mr*,
•>

lb 10c |PIGS LIVER

2 lb 25c

Let Us Help With Your Pickling
WE CARRY YOUR EVERY NEED

PERRY’S
TO

f%nt

Our Annual August Sale

I
!
1
I

of

Blankets and Luggage for School and College Days

Next ten days we will offer some—

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
in these lines.

W. IO. Robinson of Gardiner is in the
city on a short visit, lured by the
-games of the Knox County Twilight
League. “Bill” is a regular attendant
of the Sunday games at Togus.

The many music lovers who arc
looking forward with pleasure to the
McLaughlin-Bibb concert next Wed
nesday evening, will b© interested to
know that Earl Lippy, baritone, of
Baltimore, who is to appear as assist
ing artist scored a hit in the Cam
den concert Tuesday evening of this
week by his exceptionally fine singing
and interpretative ability. He will
contribute to, the Rockland program
an aria and a group of songs, the
latter to include “The Song of the
Flea” by request.

Mrs. 'Bruce Smith of New York
has bought the Norwell and Cleve, ,
.....
la.nd.'Ot.t“?<7 a.t_STVen:.HuUdred Acre
Island, and is having the former re
paired for her occupancy during the
summer season. The other cottage
was owned and occupied for a numof years by Miss Rose Cleveland, a
sister of the late President Grover
Cleveland.
Ellis F. Simpson of Criehaven was
arraigned before Judge Frank B.
Miller Tuesday night on a statutory
charge, the details of which are not
printable. He pleaded “not guilty,”
but probable cause was found and he
was held for the November grand jury
In the sum of $1000. The arrest was
ma'de by Sheriff Harding’s depart
ment.

Mrs. Mary Payson Heller of Washington, D. C. is visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Payson and fam
ily.
Charles Lincoln of Waltham, Mass.,
and son Loring Lincoln of New York
are vacationing in town.
Mrs. Eadyth A. Patch of Boston,
was at Mrs. S. D. Bartlett's last Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harwood and
daughter Miss Lillian of New York
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harwood and Mrs. Julia Har
wood.
The Theodore Hays cottage on
Hobbs’ Pond was closed this week
and the family left for their home in
Portsmouth. N. H.
With regret the friends of Mrs
Nellie Wilkins heard of her death,
which occurred at her home In Koekport last Sunday morning.
Miss Hope Lincoln of Waltham.
Mass., spent the weekend with rela
tives at the Bills home.
Miss Edna Payson of Rockland
visited relatives here over the week
end.

KALLOCH FAMILY

The 61st annual reunion of the Kal
loch family will ‘be held ‘Wednes
day, Aug. 27, at the home of Arthur D.
Kalloch, Thomaston.
98*102

Cleaning and Repairing Guaran
teed for five years. This Week
Only, Factory Man $2.
Hem

Lady in Baker’s Shop: “Your
French rolls are really far too small.
I can put a whole one into my mouth
at once.”
Baker: “I can’t quite believe that,
madam, but it’s not the fault of the
bread.”

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

teresting song service at the Baptist
Church Sunday evening.
Miss Mary Dix of West Newton is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sim
mons.
The Advent Sunday School held
their picnic Aug. 19. The usual good
time is reported.
Rev. Charles Dow of Boston
preached at the A. C. Church morning
and evening Aug. 17.
Miss Nora Clark of Tenant’s Har
bor was a guest recently of Mrs.
Maud Anthony.

<»iis Anderson of Wooden Bald
Island has been visiting his family
here.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation and
thanks to all Mho assisted In any way during
the Illness and death of our father; also to
those who sent flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Richards, Mr. and Mrs. George
llall. Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hall.
•

TO LET Four room newly renovated tene
ment, eletrlc lights, gas stove, flush toilet,
shed. 29 MoCLOU 1> .STREET. Tel. ’300 M
100-102
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MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S, BOYS’ SUITS
TEN DAYS

TEN DAYS
|
!
'
j
.
j
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Fred P. Hosmer, who has been
spending the past two weeks at
‘‘Cralgnoir." Sunset, as the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Hosmer, was in the city Tuesday on
his way to his home in Pittsburg,
where he holds the very responsible
position of assistant chief chemist for
BORN
the Carnegie Steel Corporation. Mr.
GREENLAW—At Waldoboro, Aug. 16, to Mr.
Hosmer was prominent in athletics
and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw, a son, Howard
while in Rocklfcnd High School, espe
Edward.
cially In tmseball, and was captain of
married
the 1003 team. He retains a very live
. by
Interest in his home city, and reads CARTER-FOSSETT—At Bristol. Aug.
Rev. Cyprian Br.vnnt, Richard Carter of
avidly every last Item In The CourierRound d’ond and Miss Thelma Fossett of
Gazette. Mr. Hosmer’s father accom
Pemaquld.
POOLE-SMITH—At North Haven. Aug. 17. by
panied him to Rockland.
Rev. Henry T. Huse, Ivan H. Poole and Miss
Ruth C Smith, both of iVlnalhaven.
The coming Labor Day at the Knox O’BRIHN-McDONN’ELI/—At Rockland, Aug.
Trotting Park will give the sport fans
19, by Rev. Herman R. Wlncbenbaugli.
Francis J. iM. O’Brien of Rockland and <’ou
from far and near the opportunity of
st anse K. McDonnell of Cambridge, Mass.
seeing and enjoying a set of games
—At Rockport, Aug. 20. by
that has never been surpassed, in this CROflKBTT-HOUSB
Rev. F. F. Fowle, Langdon C. Crockett of
part of the State. A free-for-all track
Rockport and Mias Virginia House of Rock
land.
and field meet with entries from all
over New England will commence at YOUNG-YORK—At Rockport, Aug. 18, by Rev.
F. iF. Fowle, ’Parker Young of oekland and
9 a. m. and will wind up around 3
Miss Virginia York of Rockport.
p. m. Along with this meet there will
he four boxing events, commencing at
DIED
16 a. m. and a basidiall game at 3 p. m. SIMMONS—At Martinsville, Aug. —. Vesta,
wife
of
Stacy
iSimmons,
aged 55 years.
The track is in especially good con
dition, and patrons can be assured of SCHWARTZ- At South Waldoboro, Aug. 18.
Julia A., widow of James <1. ISchwartz,
a fast field. A nice diamond is the re
aged 02 years.
sult of several days of hard work and SPEAR—At Rockland, Aug. 19. Martha A.,
should be worthy of producing an
widow of Thomas (Benton Spear, aged 87
years. 10 months, 10 days. Funeral Friday
errorless game. There will be two
at 2.30 from 74 Beech street.
classes In the track meet which will
PERRY-At Rockland, Aug. 19, Winnie It..
give all local boys an opportunity to
Widow of (Newton IH. Perry, aged 64 years, 3
win places for prizes equally as good
months, 7 days. Funeral Thursday at 2
o’clock from late residence, Franklin street.
as those prizes offered to class A men.
The object of this meet is to promote
interest in track work amongst our
young men, and to form an Athletic
Association for all Maine athletes.

CLEANING!
REPAIRING!!

INDIAN BLANKETS
FANCY BLANKETS, any price
GREY OR KHAKI WOOL
BLANKETS
also

AUGUST SALE

STRAND THEATRE

“Let’s Go Native” comes Friday and
A posy which looks like an exag Saturday featuring a cast of estabfun-makers headed by the
gerated yellow violet found its way to lished
inimitable Jack Oakie. Jennette Macthe violet editor’s desk yesterday and
Donald, Skeets Gallagher, Eugene
was promptly diagnosed as a canary
I’allette, Kay Francis, James Hall and
bird flower by a lady member of the
William Austin. The story is wild
staff who has hifalutin notions about
and woolly, poking fun in the gayest
floriculture.
manner imaginable at the socalled
“love on a desert island” theme.
E. W. MacDonald of Bristol, Conn.,
Skeets Gallagher, a retired Master
former secretary of the Rockland of Ceremonies from Brooklyn, is the
Chamber of Commerce was in the city island’s King who knows a good lookyesterday, accompanied by Mrs. Mac-*JXiag native girl when he sees one.
Donald. He is on a vacation trip, and Jack Oakie is a wise-cracking cab
just naturally had to include good old driver from New York who tries to
Rockland in his itinerary.
show Skeets how an island should he
run. Jeanette MacDonald is a sing
Otto Nelson, the well known ing dressmaker who goes in for grass
Bangor building contractor is dead, skirts, and James Hall is a very seri
at the age of Cfi years. His most not ous young man in love with Miss
able work in this section of the State MacDonald, grass skirts notwith
is that beautiful structure on White, standing.—adv.
Maple and Beech streets—the Wil
liam Bok Home for Nurses.
HOPE

Below we list a few of the items

FITTED CASES, all prices
HAT BOXES
WEEKEND CASES
TRUNKS AND BAGS
SUIT CASES and
OVER-NIGHT CASES
from $1.00 up

Limerock Valley and Knox Pomona
PORT CLYDE
Granges will hold a joint field meet
ing at Crescent Beach Saturday at
Mrs. Alice Marshall of South
10. standard and it is expected that Hiram is spending a few weeks at
National Master Louis J. Taber, and her home here.
State Master Harry B. Crawford will
Capt. Charles Gillmore of New
address the members at the morning Yoik is a guest of his daughter Mrs.
session. At the afternoon session the Loren Teel.
speakers will be E. C. Moran Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fields and
C. Guy Robbins a summer resident of
children of Attleboro are guests of
Camden.
A mixed program and ^lr. and Mrs. Lewis Marshall.
music by the Medomak boys’ band,
Allison Wilson has moved his fami
this meeting being held in honor of
ly into Lozier Wilson’s house.
Albion Allen, the oldest Grange mem
Guy Irvin Waltz conducted an in
ber in Knox County.

The Fogler-Payson Reunion will be
held at Penobscot View Grange hall,
Glencove, next Wednesday. No post
ponement.

Our Grocery

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

GreenI

The Republicans of Ward 3 met |
Tuesday night in caucus 20 strong
and nominated Frank A. Tirrcll Jr.
to fill the vacancy created through
the death of Alderman Arthur N.
Lawrence. J. C. Burrows acted as
clerk, H. P. Blodgett put the name
in nomination, supported by Warren
1‘. Eldridge. Mr. Tirrcll has been
active in Republican politics for sev
eral years and was a delegate to the
State convention in Bangor last
March. The election will be hold
Sept. 8 in connection with the State
poll.

The hand engine Gen. Berry will
leave at 2.30 this afternoon for Bangor
there to participate in the State
muster.

AT FOODLAND

1M0NT0N

Albert A. Beliveau, the Democratic '
candidate for Congress in the Second (
District, Addressed a meeting of [
Democratic workers in the City Gov
ernment rooms last night.

What has become of that suggestion
to light up the area around the coun
ty Courthouse? It was much under
discussion no long time ago and met
with general approval. It is a dark
range of streets in that neighborhood
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 27—W”- family at the Harvey Post and could be greatly improved with
grove, N’ouL V.'arren.
judicious electric lighting.

100-10-1

JUST A FEW

Ralph H. Trim was nominated last
night at the Ward 3 Democratic
aldermanic caucus.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aug 22—Bangor--Firemen’s muster Maine
state hand engine league.
Aug. 23—Limerock Valley and Knox Po
mona Granges field meeting at /Crescent Beach.
Knox County.
Aug. 25—Eenti-anual meeting of the Forty
Club at Crescent Beach lun.
Aug. 25-26- Music festival at Lakewood.
Aug. 27—‘McLaughlin-Bibb concert, Unlversallst Church.
Aug. 27-30, Sept. 2-3—Board of Registration
In session.
Aug. 29—Republican whirlwind tour In
Aug. 29—Assistant Engineers’ ball In Spear
hall.
Sept. 1—Labor Day celebration at St.
George.
Sept. 1—Labor Day celebration of Paving
Cutters’ Union at Tenant’s Harbor.
Sept. 5-6—Simonton Community fair.
Sept. 8—State election.
Sept. 8— (ity scchools open.
Sept. 9-13—(Brockton Fair. (Notice changed
(latest.
St pi. 10—Rockport—Concert at Town hall,
by artist student! Curtis Institute of (Music.

City schools will open Sept. 8.

zais

I
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Every-Other-Day

AUGUST 20 TO AUGUST 30
Peavy Bros., whose Good Clothes we have sold for forty years, have retired from
business. We have been fortunate in securing the MICHAEL STERN, Lord
Rochester Styling Line of Men’s Clothes. To make room for a complete line of
Michael Stern Suits, all of our Peavy stock must go at a Big Sacrifice. Never be
fore in Rockland such a Tremendous Markdown on Good Clothes.

PEAVY BROS. SUITS
131 Suits, original prices $30, $33, $35, $36, $38,

$21.75 Sale Price $21.75

MICHAEL STERN SUITS
20 Per cent Discount
BOYS’

Rockland, Maine

All Blue Serges included in this discount

SUITS—30 PERCENT
All Alterations Free

DISCOUNT

BURPEE & LAMB

Rockland, Maine

J 7 y & tut

Shoioing
NEW FALL
DRESSES
Nolo

Pick o the Market’’ Dresses are these copies of hand made

expensive models.

See the new lengths and styles includ

ing circular skirts, boleros, cape effects, cowl necks, perky

bows, new sleeves, etc., and so reasonably priced—

$9.50 and $14.95
The Colors are—Black, Brown, Green,
Blue and Blackberry

The Materials are—Canton Crepe, Plain
and Printed Silk Tweeds and Flat
Crepes. Sizes 14 to 50.

August Sale of Hosiery
Now going on

,(83
SilkHosiery

stitching 8c per yard.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE CO.
10 LIMEROCK ST.

Regularly $1.50.

Sale price $1*19

All colors, all sizes, all firsts

ROCKLAND

100-101

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

I
1
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VINALHAVEN
Miss Martha Beckman is visiting
Miss Helen Hopkins'in Bucksport.
Mrs. Rena Johnson and sons Robert
and Donald accompanied Mrs. Edwin
Maddocks and daughter Patricia to
their home in North Weymouth.
Mass.. Monday.
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and daughter
Miss Floyde Hopkins of Augusta are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allston
Roberts.
Mrs. Mollis (Caswell) Carter of
Waterville and son Clarke, guests at
the Breakers for a few weeks, were
entertained Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs.
Littlefield of
Wollaston. Mass., are guests at the
homes of Mrs. Edith Vinal and Mrs.
Mary L. Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey and
: !;•••’. _u( s s fora fortnight
;!'• r. II
Mary L. Arey. ieft
Sunday for their return home to
Somerville. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Webb who
have been at Bridgeside left Monday
to visit relatives in Auburn before
returning to Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Ernest Aehnrn of Thomaston
and children Richard. Elaine and
Robert are being entertained in the
home of her brother, Edward A.
Smalley.
Miss Bernice Vinal of Boston and
f i-nd are spending their vacation in
town.
At the Merrie Macs Sunday at
Shore Acres were Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Macintosh. Mrs. Margaret Libby.
B. L Lane and Benjamin Morong.
Mrs. Della Annis of West Rock
port and grandsons Edwin and John
Annis are at Camp Lookout.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bernhardt at Shore Acres
were Louise Bernhardt. Anna Corn
wall of Melrose. Mass.. C. S. Mott and
son Harding of Detroit, Mich., who
left Sunday by seaplane from the

Shore Acres float landing—the first
plane to land there.
Mrs. Pearl Dyer of Rockland was
a guest of Mrs. Charles Dyer recently.
Lloyde Calderwood of Gardiner
visited his father Clinton Calderwood
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barker and
daughter Josephine of Taunton are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wider Sellars.
At Camp AJyosca, Snore Acres.
Sunday, the following party enjoyed
a picnic: Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Carver. }Jr. and Mra. Fred
K. Coombs, Mr. and Mra. William
Bernhardt, Mrs. Bertha Raymond,
Miss Sara Smith Frank 'Whitney,
Mrs. L. R. Smith Mrs. Cora Carlon, T.
C. Carver, Miss Hattie Bearinger,
Mrs. Hattie (Calderwood) Clark.
Louise Bernhihdt Annie Cornwall, C.
S. Mott and son Harding. Kendall
Hatch. Mrs. Della Annis and grand
sons Edwin and John Annis.
Sunday afternoon at the Baptist
parsonage at North Haven. Rev. H.
F. Huse united in marriage Ruth C.
Smith and Ivan H. Pools. The couple
were unattended.
They went to
Rockland Sunday night and from
there have been touring Mains. They
will return to Vinalhaven the last of
the week to the Smith residence on
Lane's Island before going to Mill
City. Pa., where Mr. Poole is teacher
and athletic instructor In the voca
tional High School. The groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole of
this town. The bride is a daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. Ira T. Smith of
New Orleans, former residents here
where they come to spend the summer
vacations. Mrs. Poole has been tele
phone operator in town and in New
Orleans and more recently employed
in clerical work in a New Orleans
hospital. The young couple, gradu
ates of our local High School have
a host of friends here who offer
hearties’ of good wishes for their
happiness
and
prosperity.
The
bride s parents and her sister Miss
Priscilla Smith have remained in
town.
Joseph Leopold of New York was
in town Monday.
Mrs. Georgia Smith ls entertaining
her daughter Mrs. Stanley C. French
of Camden who will remain two
weeks.
The concert by the band Tuesday
evening was much enjoyed and ap
preciated. A hundred or more cars
filled with listeners added to the
crowd that lined the sidewalk. It
was through the efforts of Archie
Begg that the pleasure was obtained.

TRIED 50 MEDICINES

ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash are at
Milo this week on a camping trip.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear is the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. Rose Wilder and
Mrs. Frances P. True at Hope for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham
and son Herbert of Brunswick were
overnight guests Tuesday of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Enos E Ingraham.
Miss Mary Veazie returned Tues
day from a few days’ visit in Bath
the guest of Miss Marion Whittier.
Fred Holbrook has employment
with the Knox Woolen Co., Camden,
entering upon his duties last Monday.
The meeting of the Johnson Society
of the Jf. E. Church held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Nana
Wentworth assumed the form of a
farewell party for Mrs. Everett E. F.
Libbyfl, a former president of the
Society, who leaves next week to take
up her residnce at Manchester. N. H
where Mr. Libby is now employed.
The evening was delightfully spent
and Mrs. Libby was presented with a
very attractive gift.
Among the
number present was Mrs. B. F. John
son, now of Brookline. Mass., through
whose instrumentality the Society
was formed and for whose husband
it was named. Mr. Johnson being a
dearly beloved pastor of the Rock
port church at the time of his death
three years ago.
Mrs. Margaret Carr of Spruce
Head ls the guest this week of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crock
ett.
• • • •

Gustav

CASTORI A

OAK GROVE
FOR GIRLS

Lewiston

of

EPHI (F. I.)

Found Relief In Sargon

i

“I had stomach trouble and indi
gestion for four years, and I guess I
tried fifty different medicines with
out lasting results. A rheumatic

announce Mett1

indicated in Hay Fever, Rosa
Cold, Rag Weed Fever, Golden
Rod Fever. Soothing, Healing,
Aromatic and Antiseptic.

Price 50c.

$Jnnaa/ ^j/a/c of ^hne ffcuel
!

ffurtny

All Druggists

PRIEST DRUG COMPANY
Bangor, Mains
At the Sign of the Blue Bottle

rrnc/ SfuyttM
79-tf

i the town known as Smalley town,
CLARK ISLAND
’ Albert Smalley who lived nearby
i brought him to his home here and a
'
The Clark Island Village Improve physician was summoned who imme
ment Association have just completed diately had him transferred to Knox
the straightening of another bad Hospital.
curve in the road, the work being done
Leslie Milne and Miss Winnifred
by Road Commissioner A. J. Rawley Williams motored to Bingham Sun
and
crew.
This
work
paid
for
by
the
THERE are times
day and viewed the extensive work of
association has been a great help to the Centra! Maine Power Co. at that
when a child is too
the
people
of
St.
George
who
ride
daily
fretful or feverish to
place.
to work at the local quarry.
Miss Catherine Stevens of Thom
be sung to sleep. There are some
Mrs. Madge Bowen and Mrs. How aston spent a few days the past week
pains a mother cannot pat away. But
ard Shearer of Barton. Vt., are guests as guest of her sister Mrs. George
there’s quick comfort in Castorial
of Mr. and Mrs. Hale Richards.
E. Baum.
For diarrhea, and other infantile
Mrs. Belle Wade and children re
ills, give this pure vegetable prepara
turned to their home in Methuen. Mass.
CRIEHAVEN
Saturday, after spending the summer
tion. Whenever coated tongues tell
Mrs. Lena Simpson has returned
with
Mrs.
Mary
Rowland.
of constipation; whenever there’s any
Mrs. Elizabeth Smirdin and daugh from a visit with relatives and friends
sign of sluggishness. Castoria has a
ter Ida of Lawrence, Mass., spent the in Bucksport, Brewer and Rockland.
good taste; children love to take it.
Mrs. Helen Jameson with her
The residences of Mrs. Maud Carle weekend at her mother’s, Mrs.
Buy the genuine—with Chas. H.
daughter Lorea and guest Mrs. Clark
ton and C. E. Rhodes are being re- Charles Rowland’s.
Fletcher’s signature on wrapper.
Robert A. McGregor, engineer in are at Surfside for a few weeks.
shingled.
Mrs. Muir of the Sea Coast Mis
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie E charge of Maintenance Department
Wilkins were held Tuesday at 1 p. m Borough of Manhattan. N. Y.. accom- sion staff who has been visiting Mrs.
at the Baptist Church. Rev. F. F. panied by Cornelius Cronin paving Rhodes has returned to her home in
Green. While here she held services
Fowle of the Methodist Church offi inspector of the construction depart
elating. The beautiful floral tributes ment paid the local job a visit the in the Clubhouse and schoolhouse and
bore testimony of the love and esteem past week. Mr. MacGregor was very called on all the families. We enjoyed
her visit very much and wished she
In which she was held in the com optimistic regarding prospects of the
munity. The bearers were Arthur paving industry, which contrasts could have stayed longer.
Criehaven is becoming air minded.
K. Walker. Irvin Cain, Wallace Rob sharply with the pessimism of the
Tuesday Roy Simpson returned from
bins and Rev. F. F. Fowle. Inter manufacturers hereabouts.
Rockland by plane and Sunday morn
ment was in the family lot at Hope.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan enter ing Mrs. John Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
At the Methodist parsonage Mon tained the following guests Sunday:
Frank Walker of Mlllis. Mass., arrived
day evening Miss Virginia York of Mrs. Mary Brewer and John McLeod
by plane. They will be the guests of
A QUAKER SCHOOL
Rockport and Parker Young of Rock- I of Attleboro. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Helen Jameson for a few days.
land were united in marriage by Rev James B. Felt and daughters Marga
RECOGNIZED for its success in develop
Mrs. Fred Simpson is visiting
F. F. Fowle. Congratulations and ret. Alice and Marion, and Miss Nan friends and relatives in Rockland and
ing scholarship and personality, Oak Grove
attracts students from the best homes in all
best wishes are extended.
Comstock of Thomaston.
Bucksport for two weeks.
parts of New England as well as distant
Mrs. Agnes Johnson who has been
The Soccer team which will rep
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson and
states.
a guest the past week at the home resent Clark Island in the Labor Day son Carlton are visiting Mrs. Watson
Expert teachers take a vital interest in
progress of each girl. Original self-govern
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mann, re match is practicing daily and some
Barter.
ment project develops character. Recent
turned this morning to Brookline. snappy playing will be seen at
graduates enrolled in over thirty different
Peter Mitchell has recently built a
Mass.
colleges and professional schools. Advanced
Barter's field. Sept. 1.
sun parlor on his house.
work for High School graduates. Excep
Rev. F. F. Fowle and family mo
Hector R. Haddock formerly musi
Every one is busy getting their gear
tional advantages in Music. Art. Dramatics
tored to Bath Monday and spent the cal director of the Schine Theatre ready for open season is less than two
and Physical EducatioA. Horseback .riding.
day visiting friends.
Separate Junior Department for limited
Corporation of New York and a vio weeks away.
number in Seventh and Eighth Grades.
A meeting of the Library Build linist of note, was a guest of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Davis and
Beautiful new fire-proof dormitory. Spa
ing Association is called for Fridav Mrs. W. J. Harrison and daughter family of Bloomfield, Ind.. are at
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
cious gymnasium. Tennis courts and
evening
at
7
o
’
clock
at
the
home
of
athletic fields. Riding ring. Glee Club.
Sunday.
35 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
Boulderside for a few weeks.
Orchestra.
Mrs. Leola Mann. It is urged that
Gus Nelson was the victim of a hit
Fred Wilson and Charles Anderson
You are invited to write for
every member attend if possible as and run driver Sunday evening. are building a new fish house on the
Osteopathic
Physician
further information
very important matters of business The accident occurred in that part of Anderson wharf.
Telephone 136
are to be discussed.
Principals: Mr. & Mrs. Robert E.Owen
• • i
i
Box 417
Vassalboro, Maine
The good news has been received
that through the courtesy of Mrs.
Edward W. Bok. founder of the Curtis
Institute of Music, of Philadedlphin
and Josef Hofmann. Director of this
famous Institution, a concert will be
presented at the Rockport Town hail
on the evening of Sept. 10 by several
of the students. This will be similar
to the concert given last summer
BEIji.R GKukE.RIcS AT LOW PRICES
which was such a huge success.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sylvester
who have been guests of her mother
Mrs. Henry Bohndell, returned Sat
urday to their home at Quincy, Mass.
A quiet wedding was solemnized
Wednesday evening when Langdon C.
Crockett of Rockport was united in
BRICK OVEN - BAKED CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS
marriage to Miss Virginia House of
Rockland, Rev. F. F. Fowle of the
Rockport M. E. Church officiating.
PKGS.
The affair took place at their new'y
furnished home at 78 Mechanic street,
the single ring service being used.
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Staples, brother-in-law and
slater of the groom. Mrs. Crockett
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. D
each
House of Rockland. Mr. Crockett is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett of Rockport, a graduate of
Rockport High School, Class of 1926,
lb
Rockland Commercial College 1927
and is now employed as bookkeeper
at
the office of I. L. Snow & Co. Both
SURE DEATH
are very popular among the younger
PT. CAN
TO AU INSECTS
set and they are receiving best
wishes from a host of friends for a
long and happy wedded life.
LB.
Mrs. Carrie Richards and daugh
ter Kitty Richards, of Plymouth,
Mass., Mrs. Ida Keene of Jacksonville,
SUNSHINI
2 LB. PKG.
Fla.. Mrs. F. Lerow Magune of Wor
cester, Mass., and Mrs. Robert Ma
GIANDgune of Rockland were calling on
LB.JAR
friends in town Monday.
Miss Kathryn Starrett of Warren
EACH
was a recent guest of Miss Adelaide
Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews of
Searsmont, Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
Rokes and grandson Billy were recent
callers at the home of Effie L. Salis
bury.
Miss Ruth Humphrey ls spending
vamua
OZ. BOT.
the week with Miss Phyllis Merchant
at Camden.
Miss Agnes Studley has returned
ROUS
to Boston to resume her duties at the
Children's Hospital after a vacation
spent with relatives and friends in
this vicinity. Miss Studley has com
pleted her course at Simmons College
in connection with her work, attain
CLOVERDALE BRAND
CANS W
ing very high rank.

WHEN CHILDREN
FRET
|" |\. C |

Baril

When you have a cold think of

Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Musoular Lameness, Sprains and Bruiass
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?

«

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s DrugStore
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of price
76 cents

*

GUSTAV BARIL

condition settled in my l ight leg and I
I had pains all through my body '
which I believe were caused from |
toxic poisons. Sargon toned up my |
whole system to a healthy condition
and I’m eating with perfect digestion
for the first time in 4 years. The
rheumatic pains have loosened their
grip and I'm stronger and better inr
every way.
*
'Sargon Pills regulated me perfect- t
ly without the least upsetting. ■ i
Gustav Raril. 119 Ash St., Lewiston, tMaine.
Sargon may be obtained in Rock- j
land at The Corner Drug Store, Inc.—
adv.
99-lf

(Itf

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Price* paid. Call
or write Charles Shana, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me, Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. Referenced Any poul
try raiaer.

CHARLES SHANE CO.

L

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Eastern Standard Tim®
Vinalhaven Line

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven
,
I Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 I’, M..
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. andi
, 3.30 P. 51. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving all
' 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
•
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.00 A. M.
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, due to ar-j
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning. I
leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00,
Stonington at 4 00, due to arrive at Swau'i
’’land about 5.00 J‘ M
72-tf
B. H. STINSON. General Agent

I7-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served tha famlllaa
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tai. Day 450 ;
7S1-1
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

TheCLOVERDALEco

B&M Beans 3gSs5O

19*
ShrimpF^X2cAHs35*
Shredded Wheat 2

Brooms

45*

Canada Mints

.

19*

59*

Flit

BUFFALO PEANUT BUTTER

15*

GRAHAM CRACKERS
ORANGE MARMALADE

33*

25*

98^
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CLOVERDALE MAYONNAISE •oz.ui 19*
GOLD MEDAL CAKE FLOUR «4 u- kg. 32*
CLOVERDALE EXTRACT
2
2V

WALDORF TOILET PAPER

Peaches

25*

CAIN’S SANDWICH SPREAD
e

PT.
JAR

FREE with each purchase.

45*

Radio -Phonograph combination

Carolina Woman

Lost 47 Lbs.
In 3 Months and

LGE
PKG.

19*
2 CANS 29*
EA. 25*
LB.
Kleeko Coffee
TIN 35*
Nanki Teas VfelB. PKG. 35*
FLAKES
OR GRANULES

HVGRAOI

i

WAID'S

STEEL
CUT

TheCLOVERDALEco
BETTFK GROCERIES AT'LOW PRICES

phonograph $198, legs I

the outstanding value in a

0 ige 39

Choice California yellow ding
peaches, in heavy syrup. , Halves or slices.

Chipso
Corn COUK

4

resenting

Feels Years Younger
“I have been taking Kruschen
Salts lor nearly 3 months. I have
continued taking one teaspoonful in
warm water every morning. I then
weighed 217 pounds, was always
bothered with pains in my back and
lower part of ajbdomen and sides.
"Now I am glad to say I am a
well woman, feel much stronger,
years younger and my weight is 170
pounds. I do not only feel better
but I look better, so all my friends
say.
"I shall never be without Kruschen Salts,
will never cease taking m.v dally dost and
more than glad to highly recommend It for
the great good that is in It.” Mrs. S. A.
Solomon, New Bern, N.
Jan. 1930.” “p g.
You may think I am exaggerating by writing
such & long letter tout truly I Teel so Indebted
to you for putting out such wonderful salts
that I cannot say enough.”
A bottle of Kruschen Salts that lasts 4
weeks costs but 85 cents at David L. Mc
Carty’s. and druggists the world over. Take
one half teaspoon Jn a glass of hot water every
morning before breakfast—walk a little each

day.

Do not overeat.

Here is one of the most unusual values in radio
today—the splendid Queen Anne radio-phono
graph, illustrated above, for $198, less tubes.
This handsome period model of the new General
Motors Radio provides the best that modern
science can contribute to radio reception and
phonographic reproduction—and, in addition,
offers cabinetwork unrivaled in the whole radio
field for genuine attractiveness and distinction.
This fine instrument is equipped with the
Tone Selector—a remarkable new feature of

the General Motors Radio which enables you
to emphasize bass or treble at will. With the
Tone Selector you can actually “tune” radio
reception and phonographic reproduction to
please your ear!
The Queen AnneVadio-phonograph is one of
five distinctive period models of the new General
Motors Radio, ranging in price from $136 to
$270, less tubes. Any model may be pur
chased on the liberal GMAC plan of a small
initial payment and convenient installments.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION

The Acw GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
POSTOFFICE SQUARE

PHONE 886

ROCKLAND

•

«-

j.

t..........

Every-Other-Day
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PORTLAND MUSIC COMMISSION

WARREN

Ralph Spear and crew are painting
Presents
the high school building. The color
is cream.
Eighteenth Anniversary Concert
A gas shovel passed througn town
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
to South Warren Monday afternoon.
It was dead low tide and the shovel
was driven over the old ford a little
(standard time)
above the shoe shop.
Phyllis Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Portland Municipal Orchestra (82 players
Mrs. Roy Smith, was operated upon
Charles R. Cronham, Conductor
for diseased tonsils Monday at Knox
Soloist, Hizi Koyke, soprano
Hospital.
Miss Evelyn Berry and Miss Ann
Organ Solos by Mr. Cronham
Mohler of Philadelphia were weekend
Admission 60 Cents
'
M-100 guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank
Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lunt of Thom
aston and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Clark
and son Merrill motored Sunday to
Belgrade Lakes.
Frank Rowe ls in Castine this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Norwood and
son Ralph accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. C. Frank Berry made the trip
to Northport and Temple Heights
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Braster and
AND
family of South Portland are visit
ing relatives here.
' Miss Vora Nye of Rockland has
been secured to teach at the Ander
son School. Miss Nye is a graduate
of Castine Normal which gives
teachers special training for rural
work. Miss Georgia Spear has been
assigned to the Libby School and is
especially well equipped with a
diploma from Gorham and a year's
On Steamers “Camden,” “Belfast,” “Southport”
experience. She comes from North
Haven, Me.
and “J. T. Morse”
The Baptist Circle will serve the
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
regular supper Thursday (Aug. 21st)
Bangoron Bangor Line good going and returning Sunday only, $2.00.
at 5.S0 standard time. The commit
tee are Mrs. Mary Richmond. Miss
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Tena McCallum and Mrs. Edward
Bar Harbor on Bar Harbor Line good going and returning Sunday
Seavey.
only, $2.00.
Mrs. Zellle Weaver and daughter
Florence are visiting In Westboro,
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Mass.
Brooklin on Brooklin Line good going and returning Sunday only,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brazier of De
$1.60.
troit, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs A. C.
>
Sailing Information
Brazier and family of Waldoboro
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
BANCOR LINE: Stamm “BELFAST" or "CAMDEN" luve Rockl.nk S
A. Me
I Standard Tima. Returning, due In Rockland at 7 P.M.
Ernest L. Starrett Sunday.
Prof. F. L. Packard of Montclair.
BAR HARBOR LINE: Steamer “J- T. MORSE" leaves Rockland 5:16 A.M.
N. J. Joined his family at the home
Standard Time. Steamer due on return trip at 6:30 P.M.
of Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Purrington
BROOKLIN LINE: Steamer "SOUTHPORT" leaves Rockland 6:15 A.M.
Saturday.
Standard Time. Due on return trip at Rockland at 6 P.M.
iSunday morning at the Baptist
Dally Excursions —One-Way Fare for the Round Trip
Church the topic will be “The Most
Wonderful Tret!?' In the evening
Dally excursion tickets are sold and good from Rockland to Bangor, Bar Harbor
•r Brooklin or any Intermediate landing and return.
Mr. Purrington will conduct a spe
cial service of songs. Wednesday at
Sea time table for leaving and returning times fa
the evening meeting the subject will
Intermediate landings
be “Asleep."
Charles Cram of Boston was a re
Uefcets and information at Eaatam Steamship Linet Ticket Offieat
cent visitor at his sister’s Mrs. H.
M. Purrington.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Castner and son Arnold. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Fiske, and Mr. and Mrs. Jud
son Garnett enjoyed a trip to Wash
ington and Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon, Dr. and
Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs. Mrs. K. .1.
Overlock, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22 at 7.30

**2 and *1.50
Sunday Excursions
Special

Daily One - Day Excursions
to

BANGOR, BAR HARBOR
and BROOKLIN

♦

★

★

★

★

♦

EASTERN
steamship lines

Peabody and daughter Katharine
motored Sunday to Fort Knox, Pros
pect and enjoyed a picnic lunch there.
Mrs. Laura Brackett is entertain
ing Miss M. Grace Walker at her
home in West Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbard of
Kezar Falls, Me. were overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Watts
Tuesday. Miss Agnes Andrews of
Lynn was also a Tuesday visitor at
the Watts home.
Work has been started on the
Cushing road beginning at the Cush
ing line.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard Favor of
Melrose Highlands, Mass., are spend
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Cunningham.
Rev. A. J. Hutchins of Concord, N.
H. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Butler Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheppard and
son of Fitchburg, Mass., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Sherbourne Kallock.
Miss Jennie Starrett was in Water
ville Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs and
Dr. A. H. St. Clair Chase went to
Bristol Tuesday to enjoy the golf
links there.
The Betsy Ross 4-H club of Pleas
antville went to Crawford Lake on a
picnic recently. At one of the club
sessions Margaret Leonard won the
button hole Judging contest.

EAST WASHINGTON

Your health demands
the purest beverages ob
tainable!

Specify Mount Zircon!

GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle
boro. Mass., passed a few days last
week with Mrs. Lyle’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Winslow Watt. They came
to attend the circle fair at the Grange
hall last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weld I. Smith of
Waltham, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
George Garland of Dedham, Mass.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Smith.
Mrs. Roy Barter and sons Ralph
and Francis of Winthrop. Mass., who
have been guests of Mrs. Barter's
mother. Mrs. Lydia Hathorne at Ten
ant’s Harbor, are guests t,his week of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Brown of Lynn, Mass., were
dinner guests Saturday of Mrs.
Charles Ward.
Miss Barbara Olmstead of Dedham,
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Mr. Adams and thildren of Jamaica
Plain. Mass., are passing their vaca
tion at their summer home.
Albert Thomas who has been
spending a two weeks' vacation at the
home of Charles Ward returned to
Lynn, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Philip Hughey and children
Ruth and Calvin of Rockport were
guests last week of Mrs. Hughey's
parents. Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Walsh.
Mrs. Charles Ward and daughter
Thelma Mrs. Thurley Hocking and
two children were dinner guests Mon
day of Mrs. Alice Trussell at Port
Clyde.

vnthhiqhpriceflfeatures

Page Five

aJWER of HEAlTHia

pale drV

GINGER CHAMPAGNE
PALE DRY
GRAPE
The “WATER of HEALTH”

WASHINGTON
I^eon E. Bartlett and his sister Rose
Penney of Augusta are passing their
vacation in town. They are at the
Brann and Bartlett home this week.
Committeeman Horace Moore is
making much needed repairs on the
high school building. He is being
assisted by L. W. Bartlett.
The Advent Christian campmeeting
will open Saturday. The workers
will begin to assemble today to pre
pare for the session, which will hold
over two Sundays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett had
as guests last week Mrs. Charles W.
Rogers and daughter Helen Hooker
Rogers of Daytona Beach. Fla. Mrs.
Rogers, formerly Miss Mabelle Linacott of Washington, is the widow of
Charles W. Rogers, who was killed
last Septemoer while on duty with the
V .S. Customs Border Patrol Service
in Florida.
Rowland Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Smith and Raymond Jr., of
Attleboro. Mass., have been the guests
of their mother Mrs. Ira G. Hart at
Crystal Lake Lodge. They enjoyed
the lake very much, also the pickerel.
They have always been at the sea
shore for their vacations hut voted
this an ideal spot for sport and rest.

C. E. Overlook was a business
visitor In Waldoboro Friday after
noon.
Road Commissioner Bartlett has a
crew of men at work cutting out
ditches and building up sides of the
State road preparatory to resurfacing
it with gravel.
Mrs. Clara Overlook returned
from Farmington Friday afternoon,
where she has been attending summer
school. She reports a very profitable
and interesting term.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Powell and Mas
ter Carl Powell were callers at C. E.
Overlock’s Friday evening.
Raymond Locke of Starks, was the
guest of Burnell Overlook last week.
Mrs. Laura Fuller of Liberty and
daughter Mrs. Crystabel Whittaker
of Bangor visited Mrs. Clara Over
look one day last week.
*
Among those entertained at Pres
cott Farm last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Coombs of Brookline. Mass.,
Misses Bessie E. Abraham, Margaret
Eloney and Mary Eloney of Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Truddy of Concord,
Mass.. Mrs. Duggan of West Newton,
and Mrs. Andrews of Walpole, Mass.
Mr. an] Mrs. Arthur Burnhan, and
son Junior and Mrs. Stella Light of
Bristol were evening callers at G. E.
Overlock's last Friday.
Edward Leigher, Perley Overlook
and Charlie Overlook have been hay
ing the past week on Medomak
Camp Farm.
E. Burnell Overlook went to Boston
last week where he secured employ
ment for the coming year.
Sanford Cargill of South Washing
ton was the guest of his sister Mrs.
Lottie Prescott last week.
The Adventist campmeeting will
begin Aug. 23 and continue over until
Aug. 25 at 'Bartlett grove. All inter
ested in the help of the religious cause
are invited to attend as several excel
lent speakers are expected to be pres
ent. Remember that “The groves
were Gods first temples," and Bart
lett’s grove is one of nature's beauty
spots, and when once visited at campmeeting the visitor will be sure to
carry away a lasting impression of
its beauty and an Inspiration for good
‘ hat make for a better world.
A large crowd attended the dance
at Light's pavilion last Friday eve
ning; many of the dancers coming
from out of town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light were
recent guests ot their daughter Mrs.
Arabel Leonard In Camden.
Reuben Sargent and Miss 'Lurlie
Davis of Stickney's Corner were call
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Overlook Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Millay and granddaughter
Marguerite of North Burkettville
were also Saturday guests at the same
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley attended
the dance at Liberty Inn last week.

money con buy.”

Budweiser Barley-Malt Syrup
sets the quality standard
for the world. You can’t go
wrong with a 100 per cent
pure product that does not
contain substitutes, adul
terants, fillers, artificial
coloring or flavoring ... It
is the best money can buy
—that’s what any one of
the millions who use it will
tell you. Try a can and
prove to your own satisfac
tion that it pays to use
the best.

Aged 3 Months in
the Making

Look f.r Tony’s picture 6B
the top of every can.
A booklet giving recipe!
for good things to eat. will
be sent to any addreft
upon request.

Anheuser-Busch

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup

MANK FAMILY

LIGHT OR DARK - RICH IN BODY - NOT BITTER

The 16th annual reunion of the
Mank family will be held In Maple
Grange hall, at North Waldoboro,
Wednesday, Aug. 27. Picnic dinner.
Bring sandwiches, pies and cakes, all
else furnished. Everybody come and
help us to make this the best ever.
Florence A. flanders, Sec'y; L. I.
Mank. Pres.
100-101
LEADBETTER FAM I LY

Annual reunion of the Leadbetter
family will be held at Crockett’s hall,
North Haven, Saturday, Aug. 30.
08-103
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Rockland Produce Co.

L. j

u.’1

KccUanlM*

ANHEUSER-BUSCH — ST. LOUIS
Alio Aiakert of Butch Extra Dry Ginger Ale

I BM-I60 >

which will seJl^avery
sen
SOCONY GIVES
Look for the

ROCKLAND

Banner

PEERLESS
In durability—in appearance—in riding qualities, the V. S. Peer
less is the equal of many higher priced tires. Its features include
the exclusive U. S. Web-Cord construction, an extra-thick tread
and a patented road-gripping design. It is built by the world’s
largest producer of rubber to give greater mileage and greater
all-round satisfaction than its price ever brought before. And
it is guaranteed for life.
Yet you can buy the U. S. Peerless here today at prices which
are literally amazing. Equip your car with these high-quality
U. S. tires and save money every mile you drive.

on the pump

BOTH BARRELS

Why SOCONY BANNER
is a better gasoline—
BECAUSE it’s made to start
quickly—the proper amount

of low boiling points in this new
Socony Gasoline gives a new
meaning to quick starting.

BECAUSE it’s made for in
stant pick-up—the intermedi
ate range of boiling points in this
new Socony Gasoline gives you
the fastest pick-up.

1. Socony Special
plus Ethyl... the best
premium gasoline.

BECAUSE it’s built /or
power—the proper percentage

STANDARD

HEAVY DUTY

29x4.40 ..$5.00

29x4.50 . .$7.30

29x4.50 . .$5.55
30x4.50 . .$5.65
31x5.00 . $7.50

30x4.50 . .$7.40
29x4.75 . .$8.70
30x5.00 . .$9.25
31x5.25 .$10.40

31x5.25 ..$8.75

of power-producing boiling points
in this new Socony Gasoline
gives added power which you feel
the moment you use Banner.

2. AND NOW.. the

BECAUSE itgivesmaximum
mileage and economy—the

new Socony Banner
gasoline excels in the
popular-price class.

exacting range of boiling pointsof
Banner makes it burn clean with
the minimum of carbon and dilu
tion, which means more mileage
at less cost.

BECAUSE it has high
anti-knock value—comes by
this high anti-knock rating nat
urally since it is made only from
those crude oils in which this
characteristic is inborn.

T’S here in your own home town NOW! With extra
power that you can /eet. With more miles from
every gallon . . you can count them. With quicker
starting .. you can see it.. and that goes for pick-up,
too. Not a knock on the steepest hill! No wonder
that motorists are telling each other: ”It’s the better
gasoline!”
Try it today. Join the thousands of motorists who
are driving straight to the Banner pumps . . the
busiest pumps in town.

I

BECAUSE it is gum-frec-the
annoyance and expense resulting
from gum-sticking valves and
other parts are entirely absent.

These are facts based on actual road
tests made in Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Bangor, August gth,
8th, yth and nth.

Waldoboro Garage Co.
Waldoboro, Maine

Ncjc

SOCONY BANNER

SOCONY TOURING SERVICE, 26 Broadway, New York City
I am touring from.....................................................................................................
to............................................................. Please send me road information.
,

NAME............................................................STREET............................ ...........................
CITY.............................................................. 8TATB...........................................................

GASOLINE
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
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JOLLY "OLD FOLKS”

In Everybody’s Column

The summer school at the Univer Observations On the Threesity of Vermont having closed Prof.
Quarter Century
Club
Kdgar Lineken is spending a few days
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. .1.
Jamboree
In
Waterville
Lineken.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scanlin and
Joseph, Jr. of Cambridge are guests Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Three-Quarter Century Club
of Mr. and Mrs. Jame<s Feyler, Beechhad certainly a not very cheerful out
woods street.
Mr. ltohinson of Deer Isle is living look on the morning of the fifteenth,
| for the sun refused to shine, the skies
in the Keating bungalow and work
were dark and threatening and long
ing nt Clark Island.
before Waterville was in sight the
Mr. and Mrs. Holland of Detroit
rain came pouring down, but when
who motored to Thomaston with Mr. I we reached the fair grounds all out
and Mrs. Ray Spear, are guests of side troubles were at once forgotten,
Mrs. Olive Brasier.
for each new arrival was met nt the
Herbert AVash'burn of Portland is door by young and active members
visiting relatives in town.
of the reception committee who had
Mrs. Frank I). Elliot is entertaining anticipated every want and were pre
this week Misses Cora and Ethel pared to show us every attention.
Littlefield of Brookline, Mass.
New members were escorted to the
Mrs. iRoscoe Skillings of Bath is the registration department and given
guest of Mrs. Maud Pillsbury.
badges: boxes, baskets and other
Mr. and Mrs. Charles AV. Lewis, superfluous articles were checked
daughter Elizabeth and Miss Kath and cared for, and information both
erine Allen who are at Kennebunk oral and printed was provided.
port for the summer are visiting Miss
Speakers were there from many
Mary J. Watts.
different places, one brisk little wom
The Thomaston Garden Club will an coining from far-off Florida to he
meet with Mrs. Levi Seavey Thurs with us on that especial day. Other
day at 3 o’clock.
entertainment of varied and interest
Miss Inez (Lineken of Worcester, ing kinds was continuous and kept us
Mass., is spending a few days with her jail busy and happy every minute.
aunt, Mrs. Arthur J. Henry.
|“M Hie and Gram" did their full
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ludwig have (share and were enthusiastically re
returned from a visit in Attleboro ceived. The talking dog was a darMass. His son Oonald accompanied , ling and sang with his mistress in a
sweet little voice which was not at I
them.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daugh all dog-like as he didn’t bark his
ter Miss Pauline, are guests of Miss syllables as we had expected, but !
rather trilled them, reminding one of ,
Edith Gilmore In Kezar Falls.
Mrs. Oscar Williams and grandchil a bird, rather than a dog.
The fiddling contest was won by i
dren Eloise and Elinnor, and Alida
Simmons with Charles Young as our Rockland representative F. S. !
chauffeur spent Sunday with Mrs. Philbrick, who was applauded nt the I
end of each number and when he |
Grace Maloney at Pleasant Point.
Pine Cone troop Girl Scouts with wound up with “Marching through
Miss .lane Miller their sewing Instruc Georgia’’ everybody joined in and
tor. who have been at Cutler’s Point. sang "to raise the roof.’’
At noon hot coffee, milk. Poland
Tenant’s Harbor for a week have re
Spring water and paper tumblers
and family of Springfield. Mass., have nnd Mrs. Frank Marshall. Jr., of
turned home.
HOFFSES FAMILY
UNION
were
provided
and
everything
« * • •
been at the Benner homestead, en Arlington Mass., and Mr. Albert of
possible was dene for the comfort of
route
to
Surry.
West Medford, Mass., are visitors at
Forty-eighth annual reunion will
Key. J. P. Chadhourne will be the
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frederick Drown and
the guests. Did a tired woman but
be held at Faiilee Farm, North Cushpreacher at th? Baptist Church next
Mrs, Annie Crooks of Haddon George Greenlaw's.
rest her elbow on a railing and bow daughter Dorothy and Mrs. Josephine
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw ing, Thursday, Aug. IS.
Sunday morning and evening.
her head on her hand for a moment, Hawes of Edgewood, R. I., are spend Heights, N. J., is at her summer hdme
ar ■ tile parents of a son, Howard
Edith M. Carroll. See.
Mr .and Mrs. John Kattenbury of some one was immediately at her side, ing a couple of weeks at the homes on Friendship street.
96-102
New York are visiting Mrs. IRatten- asking if she were ill or if she would of Mr. nnd Mrs. \V. L. Merriam and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Braggar are Edward, born Saturday.
buryts sister. Mrs. Enocli Clark.
passing a month in Exeter. N. H.
like a hot drink or if assistance of Mrs. L. R. Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Copeland and any kind coiild be given.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hawes were in
Mrs. Etta Waldron and Miss Helen
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
The band played at intervals all Bar Harbor recently.
Waldron, who have been guests of
Matthews of Massachusetts paid a day and it surely was “some band!”
Miss Meryle Smith nnd friend of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Benner, have re
visit to the cement plant Monday. 'The best I have heard for
many (Waltham. Mass., who were motoring turned to Worcester, Mass.
They were received very courteously years, for they played with vigor and
through to Millinocket made a short
Alfred Johnson is in Damariscotta
and shown over the plant. They were vim, just as if they enjoyed every
call on Mrs. Aubyne Hawes Sunday
George Foss, Chester Jones and
very muclr impressed by the machin note themselves and were "full of it,” afternoon.
Lift This Sticker
Charles Lilly attended the meeting of
ery and the method of operation as we sometimes say of frolicsome
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
the Three-Quarter Century Club in
which were beyond anything they had children.
Mary Mitchell were held from her
conceived.
On the return trip our chauffeur home Thursday at 1 o'clock. Inter Waterville.
Dr. Oliver K. Day anl Mrs. Day proved himself a very kind and ment was in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson, Mr.
who have been visiting Mrs. Day s thoughtful young man. for he drove
Mr. and Mrs. A. C . Hawes and and Mrs. Aubrey Burnham and Mr.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood out of his way in all that pouring rain daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and Mrs. Roy Irwin, who have been
cock are leaving today on their re to take us up to the State House at and three children. Mrs. L. R. Hawes. at M. G. Robinson's have returned to
turn to their home In Missouri. They Augusta and also thrbugh the I Edith. Sybil and William Hawes, Mr. New York.
will visit relatives on the way.
grounds at Togus, and he also pointed j amj Mrs. W. L. Merriam. Mr. and Mrs.
George Deering of/Lynn, Mass., was
Ralph Caven of Clark Island is out ail places of interest along the | Frederick Drown and daughter and in town Saturday calling on friends.
visiting Malcolm Creighton for the way whenever the excited chattering Mrs. Josephine Hawes and Gilbert
and find the No.
J. T. Gay, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller
of some half dozen women let up for Doughty enjoyed a picnic with the
week.
and
Miss
Mona
Jones
were
in
Bosto::
Mrs. Olive Levensaler of Somerville an instant and allowed him to speak. shore dinner •‘fixin’s’’ at theNstarrett
of our Used Car
Sunday and Monday.
Both the car and its owner, as well homestead at Spruce Head.
is the guest of Mrs. Abbie F. Itice.
Mrs.
Cora
Winchenbaugh,
who
h.
Special for
Miss Knthtrfne <ighton enttr- as the gentlemanly and patient chauf
All schools will begin Tuesday
tained at cards a party of friends feur were certainly appreciated by the Sept. 2nd for the fall term of fifteen been passing two weeks in Thomas
This Week 4
Wednesday afternoon.
Attractive guests, and to one at least of the j weeks. The- only changes in the ton, has returned.
prizes were awarded. The guests party, August fifteenth will stand out | teaching force the coming year will
Carroll T. Cooney and Russell S.
were Mi: < May Gould and her guest in her memory as the happiest day of be at the East Union school, which Cooney of Brooklyn, N. Y., are at their
A. F. V.
will be taught by Mrs. Merle Messer, summer homes here.
Miss Margaret </Is arle of Boston. the year.
Rockland.
a teacher of experience, who is well
Miss - Buth Lawrence. Helen Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hover
known in town; and at Stone school, Newtonville. Mass., are guests of dr.
Margaret and Alice Hellier, Anna
which will be taught by Miss Doris and Mrs. F. A. Hovey.
Hart. Barbara Wiggin. Itose O’Neil
CAMDEN
*
The Only Place In Town Selling Used Cars
of (Rockland Miss Elizabeth Creigh
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Marshall. Mr. I
Mrs. Joseph Simonton and daugh Overlock of Washington, also an ex
ton of Thomaston.
ter. Mrs. Constance Patterson of perienced teacher, who has many
With An O. K. That Counts
Fred Burns and family were Oriskany, N. Y., are spending a few friends here.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
It will be generally regretted that
visitors of Mrs. Annie Robbins Wed weeks in Camden.
Whereas. Edna iM. Robbins of Rockland in '
County of Knox and State of Maine. by her f
nesday and attended the fair.
S. B. Haskell leaves on Friday for Mrs. Mitchell, who taught at High the
School for the afternoon sessions the mortgage deed dated duly 19th, 1926. and re
Capt. Ray Harriman and family a business trip to Alberta, Canada.
corded in Knox County Registry of Deeds. I
are visiting Frank H. Jordan and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ferrin of Bev past year, cannot) teach the coming Book 2«M4, Page 466, conveyed to the under
Benjamin T. Fales of South Thom
Margaret Jordan.
erly. Mass., are guests of his mother, year. As yet no one has been secured signed.
aston, In said County of Knox and State of j
for this position.
• * * •
Mrs. John Ferrin, Mechanic street.
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land situ- I
Because
of
the
Primary
School
ated on Spruce Head Bland in said town of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan and
Mrs. Henry C. Foster leaves next
Thomaston and bounded and de- ,
two children of Boston are visiting week for Denver, Col., where she will having bo many pupils and five South
grades, parents are asked not to send scribed as follows :
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanley.
visit relatives.
Beginning at stake and stones ^it the 1
children to that school this fall, un Northeast
corner of the Brown lot and on the1
Joseph Scanlin. Joseph Scanlin,
Gary Cooper in "The Texan” will be
My, but isn't the summer going fast! In only a few days our
less they are at least six years of Western side of the driveway leading to the
Jr., and Mrs. Anna Sullivan of Som the attraction at the Comique The
age by January 1st. 1931. Not only main town road; thence Westerly along the I
summer visitors will be going home and our boys and girls will be
erville. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. atre today and Friday; Saturday, do five year old children take far Northerly side of the said Brown lot. one!
going back to school again. Don't that make you sick? Well, I
James Feyler. Beecliwoods street.
"The Lost Zeppelin.’’ In connection more of a teacher’s time than can be hundred thirty <130) feet, more or less, to the
of Tim’s Cove: thence Northerly along
Clarence Henry, a well known with the pictures there will be movies given to other pupils, but very often shore
don't suppose we should worry. We sell Boys’ Suits—just what
the shore threo hundred (300) feet, more or
Thomaston boy attended the fair from the three Maine Regattas. Port these young pupils have to take the less, to stake anil stones at this grantee’s
they have to have for school.
land, Cobbosseecontce and Camden. work of the year over, frequently land: thence Easterly nnd nearly parallel J
Wednesday.
with
the
first
line
one
hundred
thirty
<130)
I
John Creighton of Binghampton. Be on hand and see yourself in the feeling that they are failures, which feet, more or less, to stake and stones; thence j
BOYS' SUITS, ages 8 to 18 .......... !........... $8.00. $10.00, $12.00, $14.00
N. Y.. is spending his vacation with movies.
is often very depressing to a young Southerly along the .Western aide of this ’
CHILDREN'S
SUITS, ages 3 to 8 ............................ $1.00, $2.00 $3.00
George Glaentzel arrives in j^ew child, who does n<< realize the fact, grantee's land and nearly parallel with the
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. E.
line three hundred (300) feet, more or
BOYS' PANTS—the kind that wear like iron ....... $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
York on Saturday of this week from that his failure is due to his being too second
Creighton.
less, to the place of beginning.
Mrs. Augusta Watts Kellogg. Miss Dresden, Germany, where he has been young to do the work.
BOYS' SWEATERS—here is something that every boy ought
Together with the right to use the drive
way leading to the town road In common with
Edith Watts and Miss Cora Murdough visiting relatives. He will be accom
to have. A sweater and a pair of pants make a good outfit.
others,
and
the
right
to
take
water
from
the
who are spending the summer in St. panied by his sister, Miss Helena
.............................. „................................ ......... .......... $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
well on the Northern side of the town road In
WALDOBORO
George but who live in Massachu Glaentzel, who will make an extended
common with others.
Mrs. Allan Annis who is at her
Also hereby conveying all shore rights be
setts were among the annual visitors visit with him.
BOYS’ SLICKERS AND BLOUSES—Kaynee make—best we
to aald lot.
Mrs. Avaughn Ames is quite ill at summer home in Lincolnville, ha9 longing
at the American Ix'gion fair Wed
can buy .................................................................... -............ 79c, $1.00
And whereas jthe conditions of said mort
been a guest at W. A. (Richards'.
her home on Pearl street.
gage have been broken.
nesday.
Mrs. Janie Mank, Miss Venle
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
The William H. Broadheads are en
Threatening skies met the members
YOUNG MEN'S LONG PANTS—all colors and patterns...........
conditions thereof. I claim a forecloture
of the committee in charge of the joying a motor trip through Massa Thomas. Mrs. Aaron Down and two the
.................................................................... ...... -......... $2,50, $3.00, $5.00
of said mortgage.
children of Framingham. Mass., aro
Legion fair Wednesday morning as chusetts and Connecticut.
Dated at Rockland, Maine. August 6th. 1930.
visiting Miss Fannie Mank.
BEN.!. T. FALES.
DRESS SHIRTS—beauties ...................................................... $1.00, $2.00
they gathered at the Mall to prepare
Rockland. Maine, August fith. 1930.
Benjamin Hardy and two children
for a big day’s work. Their courage
NORTH HAVEN
Personally appeared the above named. Ben
Our goods are all sold with the idea of their giving service and
of Everett, Mass., are passing their jamin T. Fales. and made oath that the fore
had its reward for the weather be
vacation with Mr. Hardy's sister, Mrs. going foreclosure notice, by him signed, is
haved finely. Large crowds gathered
satisfaction. We are dependent on the repeat business. If we cold
Poole-Smith
true.
Jennie Linscott.
both day and evening and business
Before me,
goods that didn’t wear we'd be as popular as Democrats in Ward
At the Baptist parsonage at North
Mrs. Fannie Davis of May's Land
was brisk. The crowds were in good
GILFORD B BUTLER
Haven Sunday afternoon at 4.30 Ivan ing, N. J., has been visiting Mrs. Mary 97-Th-lQO___________
Three. Our Goods Wear Well!
Justice of the Peace.
humor and greetings as old friends
H. I’ooie of Vinalhaven and Miss Matthews at Martin’s Point.
STATE OF MAINE
met were many and hearty. The
Ruth C. Smith of Vinalhaven were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Small and chil County of Knox, ss.
parade as planned by Miss Kay united in marriage by the Rev. Henry
To the Honorable Justice of the Superior
dren of Lewiston passed the week
Turner and her helpers was one
Court next to he held at Rockland, within and !
F. Huse, the single ring service being
of the very best and was highly com used. The couple were unattended. end at the Gay Camp, Martin’s Point. for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday*
Mrs. Mabel Mank has returned front of November A. D. 1930.
plimented by strangers. The music Both bride and groom are natives of
Margaret S. Langston of Vinalhaven, In
of the Rockland band under Kirk Vinalhaven. and graduates of Its High New Hampshire.
County of Knox, wife of Andrew Langston,
Dr. and Mrs. Bichard S. Benner said
patrick was a strong factor In the School. The former has spent some
respectfully represents that her maiden name
was
Margaret -S. Robinson; that she w.« law
evening. A snore detailed account time in New Orleans as stenographer.
fully married to the said Andrew Langston,
will appear in Saturday's paper.
at
Vinalhaven.
in said County of Knox, on
The groom is a teaeher of mathe-j
Mrs. Maliel Mossman is slowly im maties in the High School at Mill
the twenty-fifth day of August A. I> 1:»23. by
Christopher a. Roberts, Justice of the Peace;
proving although she is still confined City. Penn. After the ceremony Mr.
that your libelant has always been faithful
to her bed. Her many friends miss and Mrs. Poole left on the Morse for
to her marriage vows, but that immediately
her, and are planning a post card their honeymoon trip. In September
following the marriage ceremonv on the
twenty-fifth day of August A. D. 1923, the said
shower for her next Saturday. All they return to Mill City where they
Andrew Langston utterly deserted your
cards from out of town should be sent will have their home. They are the
libelant without cause and went >to parts un
1929
Whippet
6
Sedan
Friday, in order that she may receive recipients of many gifts and have the
known to her, since which time she lias never
seen or heard from him or received from him
them all at one time Saturday.
heartiest
best
wishes
of
their
many
any support; that said utter desertion has
• * • •
continued for three consecutive years next
friends for the future.
1928 Whippet 4 Sedan

The Year’s Greatest Opportunity in

In Connection With Our August Sale—

FINAL PRICE SLASH On Porch and Lawn Furniture

Refrigerators, Swayers, Reed Chairs

Come In - Ask Us

THIS IS A TRULY SENSATIONAL REDUCTION

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO

A Special Value Each Week-End

SEA VIEW GARAGE

AYER’S

WILLIS AYER

USED CARS

Home From Europe

Mrs. Minnie Ludwig and grandson
William Smith, Jr., arrived home
Sunday from a tour which took them
from Boston to Ireland, England
France, Germany and Belgium. On
their return they were met in Port
land by W. T. Smith and finished the
journey to Thomaston by automobile,
arriving home at 2 o’clock Sunday
mortiing. weary but feeling that the
voyage had well repaid its cost In
time and money. In Ireland the trav
elers notai the vegetable gardens,
which made a phasing Impression,
planted in small patches of ground
surrounded by hedges, the many
shades of green being delightful for
the eyes to dwell upon. In Scotland
the Gap of Dunloe near Lake Killarney gave opportunity for a ponyback ride to the younger set of the
traveling party, when photographed,
the picture disclosing young Smith
of Thomaston.
In Germany the
countless miles of wlo at fields and
the friendly and courteous maimer of
the people made a lasting impres
sion upon the visitors. The river
Bhine, celebrated for tie beauty of
Its scenery, excited their admiration.
England’s castles and other noted
buildings were enjoyed. There were

visits to the Tower of London where
th© crown jewels were seeh. and to
Windsor Castle, one of the homes of
tlie king and queen. A trip In the
Ixtndon subway, 300 feet under
ground, awakened a feeling of awe in
William. The only unpleasant inci
dent of the trip occurred in Belgium,
w here the German train bearing the
tourists was refused admission to the
country by Belgian officials, and it
was not until the director of the tour
had told them of his 14 months' service In aid of the allies in the World
War and the intention of the. tourists
to spend money i the country tiiat the
officials yielded. The special point
of Interest was a visit to the battle
field at Waterloo where Wellington
defeated Napoleon. The only visit
made in France was to Paris, where
they had a ehane© to view the public
buildings and observe the way busi
ness is done in the shops and marts of
the gay capital. Life aboard the
steamship was social and pleasant.
Although acquaintances were formed,
knowledge gained and most wonder
ful scenery viewed, both travelers
expressed pleasure at being home
again.

1928 Whippet 4 Coupe

1928 Pontiac Sedan
1928 Ford Coupe
1928 Essex Sedan
Ford 1% Ton Truck with

Dump Body

Willys-Knight, Willys 6
and Whippet

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
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FRESH

prior to the filing of this 'lllxl; that hl - resi
dence is unknown to your libelant ami can
not be ascertained by reasonable diligence:
that there Is no collusion between your libelant
and the said Andrew Langston to obtain a
divorce; wherefore she pravs that a divorce
may be decreed between her .ami th- said
Andrew Langston, for the cause above set
forth.
August 19, 1930.
a .
.. ,
,
'Margaret iS. Langston
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this
nineteenth <day of August A. D. 1936
CHRISTOPHER S. ROBERTS,
Justice of the Peace.
(L. IS.)
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court,
in Vacation
Rockland, August 20. a. iI). >1930.
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. That the
Libelant give notice to said Andrew I. rigston
to appear before our Superior Court, to be
hoklen at {Rockland, within and for the County
of Knox, on the flrsf Tuesday of V,..mber
A. I). 1930, by publishing (an attested < t)py of
said Libel, and this order thereon, thro weeks
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa tier printed In Rockland In our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thirty days
at least prior to said first Tuesday of Novem
ber next, that tie may there uml then in our
said court appear and irIiow cause, if any he
have, why the prayer of said Libelant should
not be granted.
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
Justice of the'Superior Court
(L. S.)
A true copy of the Ubel and -Order of the
Court thereon.
Attest:
100-TU-166
MILTON eM. GRIFFIN, Clerk.

Every Morning
Our Produce Is Fresh From the Garden
Every Morning

FRUITS AND FANCY VEGETABLES
HIGHEST QUALITY—ABSOLUTELY FRESH

1

Advertisements In this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
words make a line.

MILLER’S GA RAGE

Lost and Found
LOST -Or stolen, package containing black
satin coat with fur collar and cuffs. No'
questions asked if returned to PARK THE-J
ATKE or THORNDIKE HOTEL.______ 166-101 ;
LOST A fox terrier answering to the name ;
<»f Whoopee. Will finder please TEL. 662, '
Rockland.___________________________ 99*161 j
LOST Yellow and white shag cat. male.
Finder kindly notify A1MME K. LAWRY. 19
Purchase St., (Tty. TEL. 759-W.
99*101
LOST Hound dog, black, white and tan,
$20 reward. WALTER LONG, 62 Beecliwoods
St., Thomaston.
99*101
FOUND—Lady’s small hag between Rock
land and Camden. Will be returned on proof
of contents and payment of advertising. MRS.
J. F. NORWOOD. 43 Elm St., Camden. Me.
98-100

Summer Cottages and Board
FOR SALE—Six room cottage at Bay Side,
Northport.
Inquire of MRS. GEORGIA I
SMALL. Glencove. Ale.
94*102
TO LET—For season summer cottage at
Owl’s Head
MRS. RUTH McBEATH. 38
Union St. Tel. 649.
73-tf
FOR 8ALE— Large modern collage at Cres
cent Beach, all Improvements, two-car gnrage.
flue location. EDWARD GONIA at Gonla’s
Store. The New Bicknell.
92-tf

For Sale
FOR SALE- Power boat 24x7 with 22 h. P.
Ford engine, for trawling or lobtfertng, $225.
New Shipmate stove, $10. CHARLES HENDeKSuN. Thomaston, ‘Me.
166 162
SALE Splendid house and barn at
Martinsville, /Me.
Price very reasonable
Apply H. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St. North
j Leominster, Mass.
100-105
FOR SALE—Corn, small beets, tomatoes,
shell beans and cucumbers for .canning, also
potatoes and other vegetables. H. E. (BOW
DEN. Lake Ave. Tel. 1W3-K.
100-105
FOR SALE- Two white Iron beds, large size,
j complete; 2 white dressers and chairs; 1
I brown iron bed, single, complete; 1 brown
I velvet couch: 1 oak desk; Singer sewing ma
chine ; 2 dark center tables; quantity of pre
serving Jars. Sold at reasonable prices. Call
at 28 JAMES ST . (Tty.
_______ 99-101
FOR SALE—New 5-room house, all modern
improvements, garage, good location. $3600.
V F. STUD LEY. 69 .Park iSt. Tel. 1080. 99-tf
FOR HALE- Hub parlor heater; also 9x12
Wilton rug. both iu fine condition. 19 COURT
ST., Rockland._______________________ 99*101
FOR SALE—B flat A Halton trumpet-cornet
tiple silvered plate, gold bell. Practically
new. Complete outfit with case. Reasonable.
Call or write R. BEATTIE. 43 Knox St. Thom
aston.
99*101
FOR SALE—R. 4. K. pullets hatched March,
April. May. Mare 7 yrs. old, weight 1400.
THOMAS JOHNSON. Tel. Thomaston 188 24.
99*101
FOR (SALE—Eight room house on (Purchase
St. Modern Improvements. CALL 665-W.
99*101
- Edlsi
vLfeY COPhXAND, Friendship.
records. 9TANL;
Me._______________
99*101
FOR SALK—Rare -old Paisley shawl, size
including fringe, about 60x124 Inches, 1 Cam
den gray wool shawl, size, Including fringe,
about 70x70 inches, 50 squares woelen worsted
(42 embroidered, 8 not embroidered, 6 s<juares
are set). Supply of embroidery worsted. 1
embroidered couch pillow top. Best offer for
each or all, takes them CAPT. ALMON W
KB’HARDS, Rockport. Maine.
99-tf
FOR SALE—Pure apple cider vinegar, full
strength, good .measure and cheap. 25c per
gal., at farm. Why pay more? Big thresh
ing machine to sell at once cheap. J. H. S1IMONTON, West Rockport, IMe.
99-tf
I
FOH SALK -Two new milch cows. JACK
BEDELL, Cushing. Me.
98-100
FOR SALE—Large Johnson outboard motor
Almost new; special price, cash or terms.
MAINE MUSM' CO.
98-160
FOR SALE—Upright piano In good condition,
price $60 ; also pictures and furniture. Apple
8(iRA4’E ST.. Rockland.
98*100
FOR iSALE—Fifteen cords hard cord wood.
Also 35 cords ready sawed hard wood. Cheap.
JOHN K.UANDEK, Warren. Me.. R F. D. 1.
98*106
FOR SALK--Seven passenger touring car.
In excellent condition. Engine runs fine.
Rear tires nearly new. Up-to-date lines.
Only been run 2 months a year. Cost when
bought $6000. Will sell for $175 cash. II. C
MOODY, High St., Thomaston, Me.
98-tf
FOR iSALE—Two new milch cows. Holstein
and a Guernsey, two other cows. Low price.
Tel. 314-B. MORTON’S, Opp. Trotting Park
97*99
|
FOR SALE—One piano, two bedrooqi suites,
extension dining room table,
doz. oakchairs. V. F. STUDLE)’. 69 Park St. Tel
1080._________________________________ 96-tf
FOR SALE—Dry slabs in 2 foot bundles. 10
bundles for $1. Edgings. 10 bundles for $1.
Delivered anywhere. R. S. JORDAN, 6 Kelley
lane. Tel. 522-M.
9fi*98-tf
FOR SALE—Golden Batam corn, cabbage,
nice potatoes and other vegetables, picked to
order any day in week. Come up. OVERNBSS SARKBSIAN. 157 Middle St. Tel.
568-W.
M-tf
FOR SALE—Barber shop, best one-chair
shop in city. Established 7 years. Business
for two. Other business, reason for selling. I
have made a living for family of eight In It.
Act quick. Address BARBER, care Courler-Gazette.
$J-tf
FOR SALE—<SIx room bungalow at 40
Admontem Ave., Rockland, furnished, with
Improvements ; price right to settle an estate.
CARRIE NICHOLS, 31 Hill St.. City. Tel.
831-W, __________________
85-tf
FOR SALK—Two family house, first class
condition, with Improvements, $2650. V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 'Park »St. Tel. 1080.
92-tf
FOR SALE- Mill wood 4 ft long, $6.50;
stove length. $8 ; fitted wood, $14 ; also lumber.
L. A. PACKARD. R, F. I)., Thomaston. 92-tf
FOR SALE—250 acre farm, house and barn
In good condition, 1000 cords hard wood, some
blueberry land, cuts GO tons hay. Waldoboro,
$3600. easy term. V. F. 8TUDLEY, 69 Park
St. Tel. 1080.____________________
90-tf
~ FOR SALE—Hardwood fitted, $14; Junks,
$12: long, $10; fitted limbs, $10; fitted soft
wood and slabs, $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descriptions
In Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
talk over my list If you wish to buy. ROBERT
U. OOLLLN8. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
92-tf

Notice To Dog Owners

You'll Find Out That You Can Af
ford' a Car.
Cur Prices, Our
Terms, Our Guarantee, Our Repu
tation

For

Fairness — All

Are

Reasons!

1928 Whippet Coach
1927 Essex Coach
1929 Nash Cabriolet
1926 Buick Sedan
1928 Studebaker Coupe
1926 Ford Touring
1927 Dodge Sedan
1926 Essex Coach
1926 Pontiac Coach
1927 Chrysler Sedan
1926 Ford Delivery
JVlaxwell Touring

MILLER’S GARAGE
Rankin Street

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Wanted
WANTED Position as pastry cook In hotel,
best references given: last place employed
six years. Would take cottage cooking for
the next two weeks. L. D.
care *Couiier< la zet t e.____________________________ 106*102
WANTED—Position. A reliable, depend
able young man attending Commercial »(’"1lege in Rockland desires position In some
family to oare for a furnace and be gen
erally useful In exchange for his .hoard. Ad
dress BOX 46. Waldoboro.
100-106
WANTED- Finnish girl for general house
work. TEL 343.
100-It
WANTED- By High School boy place to
work part board and attend school. Write
POX 112, R 3. (Waldoboro. IMe.
106*162
WANTED—(High School or college girl to
work her board.
MRS MYRON YOUNG.
Dunton Ave.. City, or call 8U2-R.
100*102
WANTED By graduate of high school and
business Institute, position as secretary, book
keeper, or In bank. Excellent references.
Write M, care Courier-Gazette.
106*102
WANTED—Papering, painting nnd carpen
ter work, jobbing of all kinds. TOMMY J.
IOTT, Lawn Ave., off Broadway.
166*102
WANTEXC At once kltcheu girl at WAN
E-SKT INN. Tenant's Harbor,_________ 99-161
WANTED--Plasterers and carpenters. Ap
ple REEI) & REED. Knowlton Street School,
(’amden. Me.
99-101
WANTED Housekeeper In family of three,
preferably woman who wants good home,
rather than big pay. MRS. C. H. PORTER.
Rockport.
99*101
WANTED—Invalid lady to board and care
for. ( all at 86 ROCKLAND ST.. City. 99*101
WANTED—Ten young men with High School
education for fall and winter employment.
Write L, Courier-Gazette.
98-100
WANTED—Position as housekeeper or nurse
by middle aged U'rotestant woman. Write BOX
14, Sedgwick, Me.
98*100
WANTED—Girl for kitchen work. Apply 75
BROAD ST. Tel. 669-M.
97-tf
WANTED—Sept. 15, chance to work f
board and room, by boy attending Commerc;
(’ollege.
.
06-1
WANTED- Agents in Rockland and vicinity
to sell Christmas cards; Sl assortment con
taining 84 pieces 50- per cent profit. SARAH
STONE STUDIOS. Bangor. Me._______ 88-130
WANTED —Experienced stitchers at MOD
ERN PANTS CO.
92-tf
WANTED—To loan money on auto, house
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflce.
92-tf

To Let
TO LET—Large front room suitable for
1 or 2 men. U MYRTLE 'ST., or call 8941.
16.I-HI2

T.) LET—Six room tenement, electric lights,
flush closet; also 4 room tenement with attic,
electric lights, toilet, furnished or unfurnished.
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
_______________________ -___________ 100-102
TO LET—In Thomaston, small clean rent,
sunny rooms, electricity, toilet. MRS. A. H.
"ILIeSBURY.______________________ 99-101
TO LET— Furnished rooms. a-U modern? 29
ELM >ST . (’ORNEII OF U NION.
99-101
TO LET- Furnished apartments with b
and modern improvements. Couple or sn
family preferred. J. F. COOPER, 156 Lli
rock St. Tel. 50C-.I.
99.
TO LET—Apartment, furnished or unfu
nlshed: all modern Impovements.
Inqi
DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 6 Talbot Ave.
r
1285.
q,
TO LET—New 5-room house, furnished, ail
modern. Six room house, unfurnished. H. H.
STOVER. Ill Limerock St. Tel. 1261. 98-103
TO LET—Six room tenement on Grace St,
modern. ERNEST
DAVIS, Fuller-CobbDavia.
ua.f
TO LET—Single house on Rockland St.,
with garage. Inquire D. SHAFTER, 15 Rock
land St. Tel. 888.
DG-tf
TO LET—Neat and clean 5 room tent
toilet, lights, cellar, Rhed. SARAH E.
TER. 41 Fulton St. Tel. 213-R.
TO LET—Five room tenement, all
garage, southern exposure.
ROB
(MLUNS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
TO LFT—Apartment of 3 rooms, kltch
and hath. (TTLER COOK CO.
TO LET—Furnished apartment of
rooms, or single rooms, all modern
DANE. Tel. 427-R.

NOTICE—To owners of dogs running loose.
I will not be responsible for what may hap
pen to your dog found running loose on my
property at Bear Hill, Rockville, Maine.
Any dogs running deer, rabbits out of sea
son or chasing and disturbing my cattle and
sheep will be shot on slgnt.
TO LET—Cottage house on (’anu
Owner of dogs beware. Keep your dogs un also 4 room apartment on Summer St
H. B. RICHMOND, Hilltop, Bear Hill, Rock MRS. FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 31
ville. Me.
93-116
TO

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LET—Apartment

in

Bicknell

b

Apply to B. B. SMITH. Thorndike A
bohster Co. Tel. 208.

LIVE POULTRY

Miscellaneous

NOTICE—After this date 1 (will pay no Gills
contracted by others than myself. H. KENNETH SMrTH. August ,15, 19.36.
99*161
DO YOU HAVE THE WORLD’S most effec
tive Improved, chemically treated, durable,
dependable, reversible, waaliable. Floor Mop? If
not phone 973-M or write E. F. TOWNE, 17
or write, care of
Lindsey St.____________
99-161
DR. JOHN LUNT, Medium, will he at the
home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., every
Tuesday for readings and treatment by ap
pointment. TEL. 1186-X.
97-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar'walls
Reference; Any Poultry Raieer
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work by
llJ-ttthe day or contract. BEN J AM LN KNOWL
TON, 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467.
75*86-tf
LAWN MOWERS repaired and sli
called for and delivered. Satisfacth
antced. CR1E HARDWARE CO.. II
Portland, Maine
Tel. 791.

Will pay Highazt Price
No lot too largo; none too email

Call Warren, Me. 2-3

C. W. McKelhr
Warren, Me.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

Hanley & Brown
WHOLESALE PRODUCE
Tillson Ave.

Rockland

Quality Work,
Family Washings
MONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2i
Called For and Delivered
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO., 16 S'
Opp. postofflce.
Parcel Delivery Service

Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
DR. PERLEY R. DAMON

Tels. 1235—1236

Dentist
302 MAIN ST.

86-88

ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone 915-M

83tf

LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 10>10.
92-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair good!
Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall
solicited. H.
RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTI
and estates, up-to-date property. In th
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay.
ua what you want. ORRLN J PICKET

fast. Me.

Every-Other-Day
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Society

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

For 2 Weeks We Offer This New Glen=
wood Range Delivered in Your Home

addition to personal notes regarding
Edward M. Dart has returned to his
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially des'res Information of social happenings, summer home in South Hope, follow
parties, musicals, etc. Notes Rent by mall or ing a six-weeks summer course at
telephone will be gladly received.
Cornell, bringing with him John A. ,
In

TELEPHONE ___________ _______ ______ .. 770

Bell of Little Falls, N. J., a classmate
at Amherst College, who will lie his
guest for awhile.

. Trade In
Your Old
Range
As Part
Payment

Miss Marian Norton and Mrs. Char
lotte Jackson who have been spend
ing several months touring California
Capt. and Mrs. Louis L. Callahan and .
are expected to leave Los Angeles to daughter Beulah of Staten Island are |
day, homeward bound.
They are visiting relatives in this city and
planning to make some stops enroute, Vinalhaven while the captain is hav- j
including Grand Canyon.
ing a vacation trip off from his duties •
on the S. S. Hoxbar.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall entertained
members of the Tuesday Club and
Mrs. JH. R. Winchenbaugh and 1
guests at Megunticook Lake at a daughters Evangeline and Eleanor
bridge luncheon, with 20 present. are occupying “Charlietta,” the beau
Honors were won by Mrs. Marcu# tiful summer heme of Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler, Mrs. John Keeneth of Sea Charles Emery at Spruce Head this
Cliff, L. I., N. Y., Mrs* Dlonia Tuttle, week.
and Mrs. David Talbot. Out of town
guests were Misses Mary Louise and
Rev. George J. Mailett of Meteghan
Emily Roberts of Flushing, L. I., N.
•Y., Mrs. John Keeneth of Sea Cliff, Center, iN. S., is the guest of Mr. and
L. I.. Mrs. Caroline Saunders of East Mrs. Raymond Robishaw, Columbia
Orange. N. J., Mrs. Frank Smith of avenue.
Troy, N. Y., and Mi s. Frederick Rugg
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige and son Dudley
of Jackson Heights, L. I.
Wolfe, left Tuesday for a short stay
Mrs. Stephen Gould of Washing in Boston.
ton, D. C., who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace and
Judge and Mrs. E. K. Gould for a
few days has returned to Vinalhaven daughter Gertrude and Mrs. Olive
where she is spending the summer Walker have returned fr^m two I
with her parents, Mr. and*Mrs. Porter weeks’ trip to Prince Edwanrs Island.
Mrs. Ida Barnes who has been con
La wry.
valescing at the home of her daugh- )
Miss Marguerite Morrill of New ter, Mrs. Myron Young, has returned
York arrives today to join her mother, to her home at Spruce Head. Mrs. |
Mrs. Russell Underwood, at the Rus Myron Young is still confined to her
home by illness. Miss Ruth Harring
sell cottage, Rockland Breakwater.
ton is assisting there.

Mrs. John Beaton entertained at
luncheon and'' bridge yesterday aft
ernoon, among the guests being Mrs.
Carrie Soper of Waterville, and Mrs.
Alice Owen oftMalden, Mass.

The members of the Itooevik Club
had an enjoyable picnic at Ash Point
Tuesday, with dinner on the shore.
Mrs. Clarence Shaw of Providence
was a special guest. The next event
takes place Monday afternoon and
evening when a corn roast will be
held nt Ash Point for members and
husbands, with Mrs. H. P. Blodgett
as hostess.
Miss E. A. Calley of Belmont. Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Richan/Elm
street.
,

Arthur
Pointing
of
Toronto,
manager of the Canadian brancji of
the Pitman shorthand course, to
gether with his wife artd son Philip,
and Hubert Forrest of Dorsetshire.
England, are guests for three weeks!
<»f R. H. Barham, dividing their time
between the cottage at Wheeler’s Bay
and the Barham home.
»
Mrs. William Hartshorn who has
been on a motor trip of ten days with
Belfast fridnds arrived home Sun
day.
Their tour included points
in Washington County, St. John,
X. B., a boat trip to Digby
N. S., through the Annapolis Valley
back to Frederickton. N. B., and home
through Aroostook County, stopping
at Lakewood where they attended
performance at ^Lakewood Theatre
Saturday evening.

Range and Shelf
(Reservoir Extra)

Rockland. Maine

361 Main Street

A portion of the earnings of memhers of a life insurance agency in
New York City is being used to send
poor children to summer camps. In a
special campaign promoted through
I the summer months tho agenoy inf
I stead of giving prizes or bonuses to
agents for production sends a child
i to summer; camp in return for tho
closing of a certain volume of busi1 ness by the agent. Tho plan is said
i to have stimulated tho salesman to
i greater activity than ordinary prizes
(would have done.

Mervyn Reynolds and bride of her later years she was an active
Mr. and Mrs. TMsoi^W. Benner of
Gurdy street are occupying their cot Barre, Vt„ were weekend guests of worker at the fairs and other church
tage at Hosmer's Pond for their an Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards, Lime- events.
The funeral services will be held nt
rock street.
nual vacation.
2.30 Friday afternoon nt the residence
Miss Amanda Wood, switchboard of Walter H. Spear. 74 Beech street,
Miss Lucy Wglker returned Tues
day from a few days' visit at Camp operator at the University Club,'Bos Rev. George H. Welch officiating.
"Molineaux.” Megunticook bake, as ton, is spending a two weeks’ vacation j The interment will be in Achorn
cemetery.
the guest of Mrs, Ellen Hall ami Miss with relatives in the city.
aro«l
Cora Hall.
'
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Reed
Suggestions about reducing the
Miss Anne V. Flint is visiting Mrs. in I’.oston for a few days visiting I Navy promptly bring all tho Reartheir
daughter Mrs. Marshall Stev- Admirals to the front.— Southern
A. H. Flood nt Holiday Beach for a
ens.
few days.
Lumberman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Russell and
daughter Jane who have been at the
Luce homestead, Camden road, have
returned to Newton, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. James McAleney of
Portland were guests yesterday cf
Mr and Mrs Fred Collamore

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sprague of
Belmont, Mass., and Mrs. Clarence
Rhama Philbrick is on a two weeks'
Creamer of Washington, were recent
trip through Pennsylvania as guest of
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth .Flanders, the Pennsylvania Tire Co
Lincoln steet.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore were
in Appleton Sunday, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Collamore of
Saugus, Mass., who are summering
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Underwood of
New York who are spending the sum
mer at Cape Cod are guests of Mrs.
Mary II. Russell, Rockland Break
water for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moulaison
(May Reed) who have been guests of
Miss Anna Coughlin at Easter Cove.
Owl’s Head, and Rockland relatives
and friends, are 'leaving tbmcjrrow
for their home in Brooklyn.

119

A Year
To Pay!
No Interest!

Mrs. Leon J. White is visiting rein- I
Mrs. Clarence Dean of Amherst.
Ohio, arrived Friday, called by the tives in Boston for several weeks.
illness of her father, Edward F. Law
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sukeforth are oc- I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mills. rence, Franklin street.
eupying “Itrenuzus” cottage at Spruce '
Limerock street, for about two weeks.
Arthur L. Torrey who for the past Head. Mr. Sukeforth is having a '
The plans of Mrs. C. C. Wahle and 35 years has been associated with the fortnight’s vacation from his duties I
son “Buddy” who expected to arrive Elgin (lil.) Watch Co., is paying a with the Central Maine.
in Rockland yesterday had to bo visit to his former Rockland home,
Samuel Levy is in New York on |
changed at the last minute. They are the guest of his brother George E.
business.
remaining at Bright Waters, L. I., due Torrey.
to the illness of Mr. Wahle’s father,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washburn of |
Miss Margaret Warren of Dedham,
but hope to arrive here tomorrow or
Mass., is a visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Hartford are guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
Saturday.
Ilarry Wiggin at their summer home
,W. O. Fuller's.
/ -----in South Thomaston.
W. A. Seavey who is having his an
John Riley and son Jack who have
nual vacation from duties at Rock
MRS. MARTHA A. SPEAR
land National Bank is spending it at been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
a camp on “Megunticook’’ river, Riley at St. George have returned to
Mrs. Martha A. Spear died in a ,
Pleasant Point. He has as guests his Hebronville, Mass.
local hospital Tuesday afternoon. ;
father, H. L. Seavey of *Bangor and
Clyde Haven and bride who have lacking only a few wbeks of having J
William Larrabee of Rockland.
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
attained the advanced age of 88. Her
Miss Eda Knowlton and Mrs. Eve Philbrick, have returned to Wash
health had been failing gradually for |
ington.
D.
C.
lyn McKusic aro attending the Bible
a number of years. Mrs. Spear was
School at Ocean Park.
Miss Josephine Halligan enter born in Rockland and this city had
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Noyes had Clay tained at dinner Saturday evening Mr. always been her home. She was the I
ton Smith of Farmington as a week and Mrs. Lote Wetherell of. Attleboro, daughter of Edwin and Elona (Rob- }
end guest at their Holiday Beach cot Mass., and Miss Sally Wood of Bos bins) Lovejoy, and was married at :
the close of the Civil War to Thomas
|
tage. Mr. Noyes was homo from ton.
Benton Spear , who served in the '
Farmington.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick entertained Fourth Maine Regiment, and who was
Vinal Dodge arrived Wednesday at sewing last evening at her home on associated with the late G. L. Far- i
rand in lime manufacturing under the
from Perjh Amboy, N. J., and will Chestnut street.
firm name of Farrand & Spear. Mr.
spend two weeks’ vacation with his
Miss Ruth Seabury, A.B.C.F.M., is Spear died 47 yeiys ago. In this long •
mother IJ 11a Dodge Lawry, Main
street. They motored with friends to the guest of Mrs. William 1'. Kelley. period of widowhood Mrs. Spear has ,
.North Main street. Mrs. E. W. Moore found solace in the companionship
Bar Harbor Thursday.
and daughter Hazel of Boston are of her children, Edwin B. and Walter !
Miss Letitla Creighton who has J also at Mrs. Kelley's, and will make H. Spear. Home was. ever first in her
affections. She was also greatly de- ,
been with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. a visit of several weeks.
voted to the Universalist Church* of •
Charles A. Creighton, Thomaston, for
Mrs. Kitty Richards of Jacksonville, which she was a member, and even in '
several weeks hag returned to Cannon
dale. Conn., to resume her position at has been the guest of Mrs. Fred
Collamore, Camden road
the Split Rock Tavern.

Miss Frances McDougall who has
Misses Mary Louise and Emily
been on an European tour of several
months is sailing from a French port Roberts of Flushing. L. I., who are on
Sunday on the Steamship New Am a motor trip through Maine, are
sterdam of the Holland American guests of Mrs. H. N. McDougall at
Line, expecting to arrive in New York •Megunticook Lake. They are the
nieces of Percy L. Roberts.
S< i>t. 1st.
I
Mrs. Eugene Rich entertained at
bridge Tuesday afternoon at» hfr
summer home in Camden, with Mrs.
Arnold Rogers (Esther Stevenson)'as
honor guest. Garden flowers fornled
artistic house decorations.
There
were four tables in play, with1 honors
won by Mrs. Adelbert Miles, Mrs.
Nerita Wight of Camden, Mrs.
James O’Hara ahd Miss Margaret
Flanagan. Buffet lunch was served,
and a happy feature of the afternoon
was a shower of bathroom linens for
Mrs. Rogers. Other Rockland guests
were Mrs. Linwood Rogers. Mrs. Wy
man Foster. Mrs. William Glendenning Jr., Mrs. Karl O’Brien. Mrs.
Parker Norcross, Mrs. Horace Lamb.

0*7

Mrs. Ralph L. Steyens and son
Ralph of Readfitdd Depot were gu'ests
over the weekend of Mr .and Mrs. W.
W. Gregory, Center street.

Mr. and Mrs Perry F. Rich, who
Fr. Joseph O’Gara is in Providence
with their children. Mary Perry and j
for the week.
Richard Raymond, have been guests i
Miss Gertrude Heal Is the guest of of J. (F. Rich at (Glencove the past
month have returned by motor to 1
Miss Constance Knickerbocker in
Detroit, where Perry is in real estate 1
Waterville.
—the Rich Realty Company.
Dr. George II. Reed of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer of
is spending 10 days with his family
South Portland spent the weekend
at 222 Broadway.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose, Warren
Miss Marian Weymouth returned street.
home yesterday from Knox Hospital
where she underwent an appendicitis
Mrs. Arthur Lawrence has leased
operation.
her house on Beech street for the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burrill and fam winter to Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonnily of Waterville are occupying the tag.
Bailey cottage at Holiday Beach.
Emmett Healey of White Plains,
Wendell Hodgkins and family who N. Y., is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
have been the guests of relatives for Abbie Healey, North Main street. Dr.
a short time are leaving today for Tracy Healey and Dr. Arthur Healey
of Brooklyn expect to be with their
their home in Winthrop, Mass.
mother later in the month.
The Charity Club members are mo
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook and chil
toring to Parker’s Lobster Pound,
dren spent the weekend in Dexter as
Searsport, to£ay.
guests of relatives.
x
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luscomb of
Medford. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hassan of South Bos
Mrs. Leroy Wiggin.
ton is the guest of Mrs. Harriet Lud
wig, Oliver street.
Miss Charlotte Kalloch who has
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clements of
Jameson, North Main street, has re Medford, Mass., are guests of Mr.
turned to her home in Taunton, and Mrs. William Clements at South
Mass.
Thomaston.
Arthur Richardson of London, Eng
land. who has been in New York for
Mrs. Alice Owen of Malden, Mass.,
a short time on business, is expect is the guest of Mrs. Carrie S<}per of
ed to spend the weekend with his par Waterville who is at the Soper cot
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richard tage, Owl’s Head for the summer.
son, Park street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dow are enter
Mrs. E. E. Gillette of Lexington, taining Mrs. Frank Poland of the MeMass., who is’ summering at Cres domak Camp. Washington, at their
cent Beach, is suffering from the Ash Point cottage.
effects of a broken wrist and is con
fined to her bed.
Mrs. George Hassan is in ‘Boston
and Providence for an extended visit
Daniel Lakeman of Dorchester, with relatives and friends.
Mass., spent the weekend with his
family at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Mills of South Boston
E. P. Ahern, Thomaston.
and son Ellis Mills of New York are
Mrs. Alton Palmer and daughter
Joyce spent the weekend with Mr®.
Palmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
J. Whitten, Pittsfield.
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Mrs. A. A. Richards, Miss Katherine
Burgess Richards and Mrs. John S.
Keane of Jacksonville who have been
spending the' past week with Mrs.
Frank L. Magune at Crescent Reach,
returned to their summer home at
North Hampton, N. H., today.

LUMBAGO?

A pain in the lower part of your
back can torture you. But not for
long, if you know Bayer Aspirin.
These harmless, pleasant tablets
take away the misery of lumbago,
rheumatism, neuralgia, headaches,
toothaches, and systemic pains of
women. Relief comes promptly; is
complete. Genuine Aspirin cannot
depress the heart. Look for the
Bayer cross, thus;

CU“°QO’_J)
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A BIG SAVNG IF YOU BUY A GLENWOOD
FURNACE NOW!

Oakland Park
TONIGHT
LEO DOUCETTE
ISLAND PARK BAND
BILLY EARLE, JOY BOY

A BEVERAGE TREAT—

is always welcomed.
Morning,
noon and night, a delicious drink of
soda brings grateful relief to
parched throats by banishing thirst.
A liquid treat of this kind can *b<i
leisurely enjoyed here at one of our
convenient tables which permits
you to rest while you refresh your

SATURDAY NIGHT
CRESCENT TROUBADORS
i

»

»

self!

C. M. Havener
RANKIN BLOCK

Don't lot the

title mislead
you. Here ia
a picture
with plenty

ROCKLAND

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
You’re Gonna Want To
Go Native Yourself!

ALICE
WHITE

of action,
thrills and a
climax that
will
curprise you.

When you see this
merry story of uncon
ventional
love
and
laughter!
A gay gang of young
peoplo — shipwrecked
without chaperones on
a beautiful South Sea
Isle! They turn their
plight Into the funniest
entertainment tho audi
ble screen has offered!
Its fun 'to go native!

Let’s Go Native”
A Paramount Musical Comedy

with

JEANETTE MacDONALD
Jack Oakie, Kay Francis
ALSO

Paramount Sound News
Talking Comedy
Cartoon
NOW SHOWING

JOHN BARRYMORE

Also
LAST TIMES TODAY

COMEDY
ACTS
VAGABOND
ADVENTURE

“OUR
BLUSHING
BRIDES”

‘MAN FROM BLANKLEYS’
One of the Publix Theatres

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

TEL. 892
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Shows at 2.00. 6.45, 8.45 Daylight Time
Saturday Continuous 2.00 to 10.30

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

One of the
Publx
Theatres
Tel. 409
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CARIBOU'S AIRPORT

Opened Yesterday With Big
Celebration—Is Municipal
ly Owned
Yesterday at Caribou occurred the
official opening of Maine’s only
municipally owned airport, and the
northermost aviation field in the
United States. Gov. Gardiner was
guest of honor and delivered an
address Wednesday, which was set
aside as Governor’s Day.
More than 20 well-known birdmen.
among them Army and Navy fliers,
were present, and competed in the
air circus which was a feature of the
celebration. A nfasquerade and tnrch
parade preceded the masque ball at
the hangar. Prizes were awarded for
the most original costumes.
Thursday’s program included ad
dresses by Senator Gould. Congress
man Snow. Senator F. W. Mitchell,
and Hon. Ira G. Hersey. A banquet
was given the visiting airmen at the
Caribou High School gymnasium.
Caribou Airport was started in
1927 when a number of local business
men headed by George W. Shaw, J.
C. Briggs, O. L. Keyes, and John H.
Wilson selected a broad plateau of
90 acres more than 800 feet above sea
level, and a half mile from the center
of the community. Through their
efforts the town was induced to ap
propriate $11,000 for the erection of a
modern hangar 80 feet wide and 60
feet deep with an overhead clearance
of 18 feet.

List of Those From Whom Tickets
May Be Obtained

Preparations for the final concert
of the summer series under the
auspices of the UnivArsalist organ
fund committee are whipping into
shape and indications are that there
will be a capacity house to hear the
featured artists. Kitty McLaughlin,
dramatic soprano, of New York and
Rockland, and Frank Bibb, renowned
coach-accompanist, with Earl Lippey.
baritone, of Baltimore, assisting. The
date is Wednesday evening. Aug. 27.
and tickets are already on sale by a
committee of which Mrs. W. E. Mor
gan is chairman, and at several stores,
■the list of which includes: Mrs. Hervey Allen. Mrs. E. F. Berry, Miss
Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. Frances Bick
nell. Mrs. Ella S. Bird. Mrs. Grace
Ayers Black. John Black. Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett. Mrs. Lucia Burpee, Mrs.
Walter H. Butler. Miss Mary Bir
mingham. Mrs. L. R. Campbell. Mrs
Ernest Campbell. Miss Annie Carini.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran. Mrs. Almon B.
Cooper. Miss Ruth Davis. Mrs. Grace
Daniels. Joseph Emery. Miss Beatrix
Flint. Mrs. E. F. Glover. Miss Myrtle
Herrick, Miss Adelaide Holmes, Mrs.
Harold E. Jackson. Mrs. J. A. Jame
son. Mrs. Clara Johnson. Miss Lucy
Marsh.
Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. A. C.
McLoon. Miss Jean McKenzie. Mrs.
Leola Noyes, Mrs. James O’Hara.
Miss Harriet Parmalee. Mrs. E. W.
Pcaslee. Miss Ada Perry, Miss Eliza
beth Post. Miss Therese Rankin. Mrs.

C. E. Rollins, John Robinson. Mrs.
Charles Smalley, Mrs. George L. St.
Clair. Miss Margaret G. Stahl. Miss
Maud Staples. Miss Ruth Stevenson,
Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard, Mrs. E. R.
Veazie, Mrs. George B. Wood. Mrs.
H. N. McDougall, Mrs. M. E. Wotton.
Miss Adelaide Cross. Miss Edith
MacAlman. Miss Alice Fuller, Miss
Anne McLaughlin. Mrs. E. L. Toner,
Mrs. Nina Beverage,
Miss Alcada Ha’L Thomaston. Mrs.
i Joseph Brewster and Chandler's Phar
macy, Camden: Rev. C. G. Robbins
and Mrs. L. P. True. Hope: and at
these places of business: The Rose
way, Mrs. Johnson's millinery store.
MaBelle Beauty Shop, Copper Kettle,
Daniels jewelry store. Carini’s, Crock
ett’s baby store. F. J. Simonton Co.,
Stonington Furniture Co. and Senter
Crane Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Montelle Ross and
The Gasoline Derby of Next family'of
Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Week Has Created Much Ross and son, Mrs. Augusta Ross and

I

;

quarters Acre Land, known as the

Edward McIntosh property, Pros
To be sold at once.

,

At Very Low Price to settle estate.

69 PARK ST.

TEL. 1080

V. F. STUDLEY
JOOtf

I

GASOLINE DERBY

.Miss Alice Ross of Union were in
! town Sunday.

Interest

Eight Room House, Barn, three-

pect street.

ROUND POND

A LIVELY CONTEST

Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost is in Bos
ton for the week.
1

FOR SALE

Every-Other-Day

Mrs. Marina Prentice who has been
in Freeport the past two weeks has
returned home.
Mrs. Flora Keene of Bremen was
an overnight guest of Mrs. Mary E.
Thompson last wetk.
Mrp. Ellen E. Garrigue of New
York is spending the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe have re
turned to Portland after a pleasant
week spent at his mother’s home.
Mrs. William I. Bailey and family
of Illinois are spending two weeks
at the Fountain cottage.
Miss Elizabeth Yates and friend
Miss Annie Sheppard of Los Angeles
are spending three weeks with Mrs.
Asthur Sawyer.
Mrs. Lena Brady is visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Malcolm Cox at her home
here.
Miss Vivian Richards is in Bath for
a week visiting relatives.
Mrs. Harry Cottle and family of
Reading, Mass., are spending the
m »nth of August at the Thombs cot
tage. Mrs. Cottle has as guests her
sister Mrs. Harry Ballard and family
of Augusta, who arrived Tuesday.
The successful sale held last week,
under the auspices of the Union Sew
Miss Mabel Lamb is visiting Mrs ing Society brought to the treasury
Charles A. Haskell at Pleasant Beach. fae sum tf $300. The society voted

Much interest is being manifested
in the Gasoline Derby about to be
staged by the Sea View Garage. Reg
istration? have already begun and so
many people have signified their in
tentions of entering the contest that
the management is contemplating
using two cars instead of one. »
.Some interesting figures should be
available through this contest. Mr.
Palmer promises a high and an aver
age mileage figure for both women
and men drivers. This feature of
the derby alone has aroused much
interest and the men had better look
to their laurels. Reports indicate that
the ladies are going after these prizes
in earnest and despite the prevailing
opinion, we have some splendid
women drivers.
Mr. Palmer has gone over the de
tails of the contest very thoroughly
with the writer and proved that no
tricks to secure high mileage figures
are employed. It is a strictly stock
car being used and every one will
drive over the same route and have
exactly the same amount of gasoline.
It is a good sporting contest open to
every one holding a driver’s license.
May the best man or woman win.

Starts Monday, August 25th
AT 9.00 O’CLOCK

<

REGISTER EARLY
A Contest fair to all. No obligations and no high pressure salesmanship.
No pre-arrangement results.

Fair to all.

An honest test of your personal

skill at the wheel. Just an example of the new progressive policies of the

SEA VIEW GARAGE,,NC-

*

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
to donate $100 of the receipts to tile Carter of Round Rond was recently 1 graduate of Portland High School,
wharf fund.
ilemnizid at Bristol by the bride's iHe is a mariner and holds a first ofllI uncle Rev. Cyprian Bryant.
The cer's license. Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Carter-Fossett
The marriage of Miss Thelma Eos- hr le is a graduate of Bristol High 'motored to Canada on their wedding
sett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb , School and Gorham Normal. She trip. Their many friends Join in
Fossett of Pemaquid to Richard lias been a successful teacher and | wishing them all happiness In their
'Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harding popular socially. The groom is a'new estate.

ANNOUNCING

- PALMER’S GREAT STOCK REDUCING SALE “THE BIG SALES EVENT OF THE YEAR

99

Closes Saturday, August 30

Opens Saturday, August 23

As the Summer season draws to a close we find we are heavily overstocked and must convert goods into cash. This is all our regular
high grade merchandise. Not one cent’s worth has been imported for this sale.

No Article In Our Great Stock Is Reserved—

Diamonds

If you are looking to the future or for investment,
Buy Diamonds Now! Probably never so cheap again.
Just a few prices at random from our large stock!
Beautiful 79 ct. white in new 18 kt. gold step mounting.
Low first price $325. Sale price ............................ $279*50
Perfect small half ct. six small diamonds in handsome
18 kt. mounting. Regular $190. Sale price . .$162.50
Fall .50 in green and white mounting. Regular $185.
Very special at...................................................................$157.50
Handsome three stone Platinum Top Circlet. Regular
$175.00. Sale ....................................................... ....... $143.50
Any and all sizes and prices—$ 18.00 retail up in equal
ly low prices. Look Our Stock Over. Have your dia
mond mounted now in a modern setting at a big saving.

RINGS
Stone Rings; were $2.00 to $5.00.

Now............... $1.25

Solid Gold and Small Finger Rings, $7.00 to $10.00
value.

Sale price............................................................. $4.95

Everything Goes At Sale Prices—and What
Prices!

'

'

'

Watches

(Hamilton Watches & Seth Thomas Clocks only excluded)

Only a Few of the Big Values Are Mentioned—
Come In and Look Around
(Store Closed Friday, August 22)

Elgin 1 5 Jewel 25 year White and Green Cased—Men’s
Wrist Watches. Regular $45.00. Sale price .... $33.75
Men's Pocket Watches, Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Gruen,
Bulova
12 Size 1 7 Jewel Solid Gold Waltham; was $45.00.
Now.................................................................................... $33.50
1 2 Size I 7 JewelBulova; was $45.00. Now .... $32.50
I 2 Size I 5 Jewel Waltham; was $30.
Now...... $23.75
1 2 Size 1 7 Jewel Gruen; was $70.00. Now..... $46.50
1 2 Size 1 7 Jewel Gruen; was $35.00. Now....... $20.95
18, 16, 12 Size Waltham and Elgin; were $20, $22,
$24. Now .................................................................... $16.50

Ladies’ and Men’s Wrist Watches at Big Reductions

SILVER WARE

CUT GLASS

GOLD BAND GLASS

Sterling Silver Elat Ware is Cheaper, Lowest since
the war. Buy now at 10% to 15/yc less than you have
paid for at least ten years.

We are closing out on high grade Cut Glass Ware.
At Sale Prices we are really giving it away.
Bowls, $7.00 and $8.00 value.................................... $3.95
Water Set, jug and 8 goblets; regular $18. Sale 9.45
Water Set, jug and 6 goblets; regular $14. Sale 6*95
Sugar and Cream Set, regular $7.50. Sale............. 3.95
Ice Tub and Tongs, regular $1 5.00. Sale............. 8-95
Plates, Sherbet Glasses, Vases, Grape Juice Glasses,
Flower Dishes, Etc.

We have an especially attractive line of this ever popu
lar Gold Band Crystal Glassware, very special at

Signet Rings....................................................... 25% Discount

25' < to 33% less on broken and odd lots and on Sterling
Hollow Ware

Wedding Rings, White, Green and Yellow Gold 10% off

Plated Hollow Ware at Big Reductions

Our Stone Ring Stock Is Entirely Too Large
We Will Sell Almost At Your Own Price!

All Standard Patterns Plated Flat Ware............... 10% off
Pewter Ware.................................................................... 10% off

Costume and

Novelty Jewelry
Beads, Necklaces, Bracelets, Vanities, Compacts, Mesh
and Bead Bags, Sterling Stone Rings
25% TO 50% OFF
Gold Cuff Links ............................. 50% Discount or More
Gold Walderman and Neck Chains, Brooch and Bar Pins
25 TO 50 PERCENT OFF
SOME SPECIAL LINES—RIDICULOUSLY LOW
PRICES
French Ivory Toilet Ware, Leather Goods, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Bill Folds, Scissor and Desk Sets,
Manicure and Traveling Sets, Jigger and Cocktail
Shakers, Fountain Pens and Pencils.
1 Seth Thomas (dis. model) Solid Mahogany, 1-4 hour
Westminster Chimes; regular $55.00. Sale price $42.85
Mirror Wall Clocks $14.95. Alarm Clocks 10% off

G. W
Corner Main and Winter Streets, Rockland

The Very Latest!

10% Discount
Colored Glassware is very popular and we are offering a
flat discount of.

10 PER CENT
on all our large stock
If anything in Glassware is needed even later, don't fail
to take advantage of this sale

>

11 Jewel Baquette—
Sale Super-Special!

Nationally advertised at $85.00.

Solid Gold, White and

Red Gold Combination Cases—a Super Sale Special

at............................................................................................... $69.50

A

Wonderful
Array of
CLOCKS

Banjo Clocks, $22.50, now $17.85; $17.50, now $15.15
$12.00, now $9.85 '.
Kitchen Wall Clocks,................................. $6.00, now $5.15
$5.50, now $4.75; $4.50, ,now $3.95
Beautiful 8-Day two tone mahogany case, 22 inch base,
tambourine shape, hour and half-hour strike, mantle
clocks with silvered dials; regular $12. Sale price $8.95
Large Waltham Boudoir 8-Day, walnut case; regular
$35.00. Sale price ......................................................... $27.75
Smaller 8-Day Waltham, same style; regular $16.50.
Sale price............................................................................... $13.35

Wonderful Values In Lesser Priced Stock

—All Goods Marked in Plain Figures—

—All Merchandise Guaranteed—

I (only) 12 day Jeweled Mahogany; regular $20.00.
Sale price ............................................................................ $14.95
1 (only) All Electric Mahogany; regular $18.00. Sale
price ........................ ............................................. ................ $13.95

PALMER <S SON
Charles W. Proctor, Proprietor

Open Evenings During Sale

•J

